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COUNCIL MEETING WAS
MORE LIVELY THAN USUAL

With the Minister

Members Accuse each Other of Want of Courtesy i 
and Aid. Clark Hands in His Resignation and: 
Leaves Meeting-Scott Act Inspector Brobecker! 
Alleged to be Negligent in His Duties, and Re
torts that He is doing best he can. ,

I

The regular monthly meeting of with reference to 
the Town Council was held on Thurs*1day elec'ri* se.*vir«:

*hc cost cf the jiro- 
II» ft :

day last. Kis Worship Mayor Mor- lha; hP ha 1 hardiv bern ,rPa,ed ccur "
ecus y in having the task forced up-

rissy in tbe cha:r and all the alder- . . . r .....on him of reporting on the feasibility
men being present. |cf a proposal which he had express-

Tlu* minutes of the last regular ed the opinion was not practicabl ~ 
meeting were read and approved. He would merely give the Council

An affidavit was read from Geo. some figures which would to some ex- 
D. Farrah setting out that he was.tent show the cost. An engineer 
not a résidât cf Newcastle and no* cou.d not b got for less than $2.50 
•liable for town taxes, an 1 it was re- a day which would be $913 per 
ferred to th{ Petitions Committee, year and at least one ton of coal ex- 

Frnance Committee presented some tra a day woal 1 te wanted which 
bills which tbAy recommenced for would cost $3.15 per ton or $1.150 a 
payment, including one for $6.08 from jvar. These two items came to mere 
H. Brobecker for commissicn on tax- than $2.000 and there were ether 
es collected from Jas. P. Whelan hems to bn taken into consideration 
which had been vetoed by the Mayor. * which would increase it.
His Worship having explained the Aid. McGrath said All. Clark was 
reasons why he had vetoed the pay- % not treating the Council with much 
ment, the council ordered payment courtesy in not bringing in a report 
of all the bills. „ j when the meetii^g was specially ad-

Ald. Bel yea wanted to know if it jcurnei for that purpose, 
was intended to use the street sprink Ald Cark ret0rted that Aid. Me 
len this year, and in rep.y Aid. Me- Grath sought by his motion at th? 
Grath said that t ie committee woull last meeting to take the matter rieht 
bring it out the first hot day. out Qf the committees hands.,

A bill from T. H. Whalen for $25 After some diccussion, on motion of I 
for Scott Act prosecutions was order- Ald Ritchie it was resolved ! 
ed paid. I that the committee be given an ex-1

A Communication w as read form j UnmUmt of time to bring in a report. I
Aid. Falco-jer, chairman of the Po-j ... ... ,,.. , . is, . v. Aid. dark said h? might as welllice committee, which alledged that ... . .. .. „ I„ ' , . . . state then as at any other time that.Inspector Brobecker was not doing _ . , , . . . , .., he flary refused to take any furtherhis duty and recommendm? that he. , _ . , . . . .... part m the matter,his duty and advising that he be dis-,
ml8S«L Referred to the Police com- Ald Clark th” handed in a funher 
ittee tb investigate and report. communication r.-3lgjiing his office

Aid, Stuar; wanted to know why!" a Con-icil. and left
there was » report from the Sent! nieetittg.
Ait Inspectors, but could get no in- j The Police committee brought 
formation on the point. in the following report.

Repo: :3 were read from other com-1 
raillées ar.d several bills were order
ed paid.

The Mayoç said he had a couple 
of matters he wished to bring before
the cpunpH in the hope that they , , . .,M . ' . . . make H most apparent rnd probablewould be taken up and dealt with. |
The first was *he deeirability of ex
tending th ' street from the Curling
Rink to the station. - This matter had . . . . _ _ . , .as Inspector under the C. T. A. with

THE MINISTER 
OF RAILWAYS

And Party Visited New
castle where" they Re

ceived a Delegation 
from the Board 

of Trade

Minister of Railways

MINISTER SYMPATHETIC

Wnen Delegation Laid Before 
Him a Statement of the needs 

of the Locality in the Dir- ; 
ectio.n of Improved 

Service

IMPORTANT LEGISLATION RE
SULT OF THE RECENT SESSION

Partizan Liberals in the Senate Killed Three Im
portant Measures-The Highways Bill and Bill 
to Enable Government to Acquire Branch Lines 
Rejected-Tariff Reductions, Ban If Act, Parcel 
Post and Agricultural Aid Bills Passed.

----------- I
The Hen. Frank Cochrane. Minister i 

of Railways, who with Mr. F. P. j 
Gstelius. the new General Manager i

F. P. GUTELttiS. 
General Mnaager, I. C. R.

OCEAN FREIGHT RATES 
CAUSING COMPLAINT

of the Irv.ercolonsal and other iead- Took Place on Friday under very 
Üng officials has teen making a tour r . ,,
Of i-spection cf the road, arriv- Enjoyable Circumstances
ed in the Miramichi on Monday night, 
their first stopping place being Black-1 
ville. Gn Tuesday morning, they I
e:,me up to Derby Junction over the Frida> evening ia ,he prese"-e of 
Intiiantawn bra i?h ar.d frem there 
went to Chatham Junction, whence

The sejsien which has rec•?::*!>* * cording to population aa.-f nr.4 been 
closed has b'f.n one of Th? mcs.r in- ' endorsed by rural associations and 
teresting a'.d one of the most valu-jgocd reads organizations all over 
able—despite the nullification, of r, Canada.
large paii of th? work of the Senate Parcel Post Introduced
—since Confederation. The outrtand- Hon. L. P. Pelletier fathered three 

HON. FRANK COCHRAtte, ling feature of the session was of j importaait measures this past session. 
Who Visited Newcastle on Tuesday,cour5e the mval bill, w hich provided j The most vital meamvf—and one

I for a .1 expenditure of $35.000,000 for'which will benefit the whole of Can- 
three Dread*".k)ughts to increase thejada—was the parcels post bill. For 
effective fighting forces of the Em-j years there has been an agitation for 
pireu Through tbe almost inexplic- j parcels post in Canada, but it was 
a’.cb opposition of the Liberals to this left to the prese A energetic Post
measure which proposed that Canada ‘ master General to bring it into prac- 
should at last do iu share of the na- tical effect The parcels post system 
val defence of the Empire, some two- ! will come into effect on January 1, 
thirds of the time of the House was 1914.
taken up with this bill. Growing out j Another important bill of Mr. Pel- 
of tfie disgraceful blockade of a’l I letier ratified an agreement betwetfci 
business by the Liberals and the still | a wireless company and the Domin- 
more disgraceful scene swhich were lien for the establishment of a cheap- 
precipitated on two Saturday nights er trans-Atlantic cable service. Rakes 
during the biockad?, by Hen. William I will be cut almost a third. It is the

CLOSING EXERCISES 
ST. MARY’S ACADEMY

The annual closing exercises of St. 
Mary's Convent School were held on

(Newcastle, June 24th, 1913.
Whereas it is a matt r of common 

I knowledge that there in very much 
drunkennees in Newcastle in such 
places and among such people as to

.that the liquor used is purchased il
legally in this tow n.

And Wheieas Co istab* Brobecker

engaged the attention of the council . „ . Al . w. .. . .. ,nh police duties to interfere with hisbut t\«. succeeding / , ,
devoting the the greater part of histwo years ago, 

council ha I not pursued it.
Several allermen said that the ar- 

*Aug:~iv.it.. je nffcde ith midst 
of the parties owning land »b-ougb 
which -the proposed street would 
pass and it only needed to get the 
deeds legal'y transferring same, to 
the council.

Ultimately the matter was left with 
the Public Works committee to en
quire into and report at the next 
meeting ho v much still remained to 
be done.

The other matter His Worship said 
was that of a day service of the elec 
trie curr nt. This he feflt to be a 
very important and desirable service 
to have, an l from enquiries he had 
made;, he had little doubt that 15 
would be a paying service. Now that 
the hot weather was coming, many 
people would instal electric heaters, 
have a light in dark cellars. Besides 
when the bridge was*complete 1, pow
er would be wanted to open the draw, 
for which the government would pay 
$150.00 a year. Th etown' might as 
well have this $150.00 as not.

After some discussion, Aid. Mc
Grath moved that the service he in
stalled for three months an 1 it the 
end of that period, the Committee re
port on the financiafl results.

Aid: Falcon r seconded.
Aid. McKay moved an amendment 

that the matter be referred to the 
Light and Water committtee to as
certain the probable cotft and alsojfence

time to the regular duties of his of
fice'as, 7. . ' *. has tly “
to do anything to lessen such illegal 
sale of liquor and has no business to 
report for the last month a d has 
had only two complaints since his ap
pointment and th*» information for 
these two cases was gix’eu him by a • 
other officer.

And Whereas Inspector Brobecke* 
does not resid? here and in conse
quently absent from town during 
evenings when much information of 
value might be obtainel;

And Whereas we have no assur
ance that lu p ctor Brobecker will in 
the near future, remove his residence 
to Newcastle;

We therefore recommend that this 
Town Council's engagement with Mr. 
Brobecker as Inspector be terminat
ed at one month from date.

JAMES FALCONER 
H. H. RITCHIE 
H. H. STUART.

Aid. McGrath said the report made 
no charge against the Inspector.

Aid. Falconer said the charge was 
that he was absent from the town a 
good deal of his timie and when he 
was most w*n*ed. He moved the 
adoption of the report.

Aid. Stuart seco^ed.
After some discussion on points of 

order A1 : McGrath moved that Inspec 
tor Brobecker be h«eard in his own de

tte probabl® -evenue and report at 
next meeting.

Aid. Stuart seconded.
Aid. Belyea moved in further a- 

nrendment that the council 1o now 
adjourn till Tuesday next and in the 
meanwhile the committee procure the 
desired information.

Aid. Sargear.'t seconded.

Mr. Brobecker then stated that he 
was doing the beet he could. He 
could easily bring chargee but It 
would be a very different matter when 
it came to proving -them. If the 
Council wished, an t would be willing 
to bear the cost, he would bring 
charges every day againet suspected

A^d. BelyeVs amen’me at carried PeraCn®-
and the council adjourned.

The adjourn >d meeting was held 
<m Tueedty evening, the full council 
being present except Aid. Belyea.

A communication waa read from 
Aid. John Clark tendering his re
signation aa Chairman and member of 
thd Light & Waiter Committee and 
was ordered laVd over until after re
port of that committee.

On the metion bei-yg put, five ald
ermen, Stuart, MacKay, Falconer, 
Sergeant and Ritchie voted for It, 
Aid. McGrath agai-et a* d Aid. Clark 
and Belyea. absent 

The Mayor declared it lost as it 
needed a two thirds vote of the couir 
ell to carry it and five is not two 
thirds.

Messrs. P. J. McEvoy and John J.
Reports of committees being call-1 Barron were re appointe! auditors of 

ed for, Aid. Clark zMd the L. & W.| school accounts, 
committee had no report to give Council then adjourned.

The Large Increases in La<t Two 
Years Give Rise to Much 

Suspicion

There have been loud complaints a- 
bout The increases in ocean frei lit 
rates. I"' the last two years the in
creases. r.ctably on wheat arid flour 
for British.ports, have been unpre
cedentedly ld~ge. They have been 
sprung on shipp?rs in such a short 
space of time as to warrant suspicion, 
of a pool by trar.-porration concerns. 
Either the rates were too low before 
or they are exorbitant now.

There are hese who claim that the 
increases have been sufficient to rob 
the people of Britain and Canada of 
the benefits of British preference and 
pi"ace them in the pockets of the 
ship owners. Whether this is true or 
not it seems quite certain that the 
heavy increases materially hinder the 
export trade of Canada and have a 
most unfvorable effect cm the price of 
export cereals in the west.

The appointment of a commission 
by the Dominion government to in
vestigate this increase should result 

sr " "v ’ ffj ,j ■ be
fore the public. The information laid 
before Parliament on this subject by 
Mr. Arthur Meighen made a prima 
facie case for an official investiga
tion, following the enquiry previous
ly conducted by the Department of 
Trade an \ Comnferece.

Fp king liutlte House of ithe sub
ject, Premier Berden stated that the 
matter was one for the attention of 
Parliament, and th'e Government was 
prepared to lose no time in recom
mending or applying such remedies as 
might be found workable if any in
justice or hardship were shown to 
exist As Canada's Atlantic trade is 
of such immense conséquence to her, ' 
and unwarranted rate impositions so 
injurious to her internal trade, it 
would seem advisable to have the en- i 
quiry made as soon as possible^

they backed down t<fc 
over the discussed 
Chelmsford, in order

many interested spectators. The pu
pils (175 in number) acquitted them
selves fineCy, with g^eat credit tc* 

Rev. P. W. Dixon
B.ackville again ,
'"line through |lheir teachers, 

t" at the Mini-1 Presi<ied and gave an earnest and help
ster and his advisers might Lam i,ul addre6s • Priles wre •>reetK ed
firs; band something of the nature of b-v ,he Motlrer Superior. Rev._________
the road and the country through Fa,hers DiIon a:ld Cormier, Frincipai 

.which it paficie ,L** K

The programme was as follows: 
Piano Duct, “Fanfare Militaire”

etta McManus, Maude Falconer, H3d-| 
wige Morris.

Returning from there they journey
ed to Chatham, where they were met 
by the members cf the. Board c 
Trade, who apparently started in to 
grive them lessons as to how a rail
way should be run—that is in the I in
terests of Chatham—accompanied 
by a dissertation cn the sub-
of “Vested Rights.” As
as they coull get away. thejmely'
party left and arrived at Newcastle Recitation-"When I'm 
at 3 p. m. where a dblegaticn from

I- - He,her moa' of Harkina Aca *r phvsical endurance from ho'dint up 
jemy and J.R . Lawlor.

Pugsley, the Government amended | first real effective attempt which has 
the antiquated rules under which Par- j ever been made to break the cable 
Marnent has been governed. monopoly and should be a boon not

Canada has been the only import- only to the business anil commercial 
ant legislative body i.i the world j interests but to everyome who is ever 
which has had no closure rules which I called upon to cable to' the old la~d. 

small minority by shevr] Improves Mail Service

The third important measure of the 
all business. The action of the Lib-1 Pcstmacter General was the agrt<e- 

„ jerals compelled the Government to. ment cailing for a vastly improved
n_h,__n^T.ûiio Mûioienn « ame-nd the rules and the Can’nd-'an and fast Atlantic steamship service

Parliament is now brought in li**® between Canada and Great Britain,
with the Mother Parliament and Canada will no longer be dependent
American Congress. The value of;Upon xew York for its mail service 

Junior Department !the rules has already been demon-[ wM!e a much improved passenger
Welcome Song. Soloisru-May Mc-js,ra*ed. They have only been put In and freight servic, between the two

5001 ! Ev°y' Mona Rohinscn, Lucretia Gor- force once aid unless a eimllar occa- countries will be given. Both the
eîoi arises are net likely Ic be again , wlrelese arrangement ail the ste im- 

Woman" invoked, but their presecl-e on lhe £hip contract wm tend to draw c1oBer 
Promotions. Prizes. Certificates cf^ie, of the House seem to have hadl,he bo^g between Canada and the 

this Board of Trade awaited their, H<n°r a salutary effect. Sine- they pa isrd ytotherlan I. In addition to these bills
Intermediate Department the business of Parliament has been Mr pei|etier intrduced measures pro-

C ass Song. "Silver Bells of Mem !conducted in a more systematic a id vidlns for increased pay to letter car-
coming. Having gi'ecte 1 those mem
bers that he knew the Minister aad 
parry adjourned to the waiting room 
where the members of the delegation 
addressed him c i railway matters. 
A good part of their tim2 was taken
up in correcting the missta:, nents fr=™ A- N- palmer Co.. Cedar
and misrepresentations made to th? 
party by the Chatham Board, and 
both the Minister and Mr. Guteliusj

orv.” I businesslike way, while speeches
Promotions, Prizes, Certificates cf, have been shorter, plthier and mort: 

Honor. j to the podat. Their value has already
Diplomas for Business Penmanship'been proven.

Bank Act Passed
Outside oi the naval bill the mostRapi Is, Iowa.

Operetta, “Lost and Found"—An
nie Keatin * Lottie McWilliam, Ber-

left Newcastle with a much dearer °adet‘<- Keating. Porolby Lawlor. Hei- WhHe. Minister of Finance, intro 
idea of th» situation than they poe- an Nelf' Louilia Murphy. Cecil i duCed In tbe Hous- r. most progrès-

Murphy, Marie Jeanne Champoux, give acr^ a great adviuce on any

riers and railw^ya mail e'erks.
The session saw the ratification of 

tfc*i West Indies agreement which it 
is be’ieved, will result In a great 
stimulus in trade between the Domin
ion and the Southern Islands and is 

important measure of the session \vas,a step towards inter-imperial re- 
probably »be Bank A et. Hen. W. T.

i * . . t has c • vr seen.
sessed when they arrived. ----- ,-w. - , -|-----

The ’ lid • —:e :p the :M'-<’'-rroi
time of the XllilBter in offering him I piano Trio’ "Overture" from "Si- i The Fielding Mil which waa prepared 
advice as to how to run the road, ^“as RoV—Grazlella Melanso.,. Lorjthe year before left the Bank Act

ciprocity.
Duties Reduced

Important reductions ip duty were
---------------Nl hv ^ ^ a [er
when the Budget was brought down. 
The mostl m portant is on raw sugar 
as a result of the West I idles agr- e-

but confined themselves to pointing el,a McManus, Marie Ange GosselLi, without any change. Mr. White's bmjment. Thu reduction of about 2» per
out to him how the service could be Mauie Falconer, Helen Nelf. Margar- provides for several Importai'; chan-j^L resuj,ed in an announcement
Improved n the interests of local tra-!et Mealian- Ikes. It provider for g.eater pro; c- t!lB following day of the reduction In
flic, to all of which a syrorothetic Senior Department tlon to shareholders In the formative ,he prlre o( 3u$ar to the etns'tnwr.
bearing was given. The party left a; Promotions. Prizes, Certificates of ■ stages. A repetition of the Farmers I Another important reduction, was In
3 30 to e~.tinne 'heir yu-.-v ea ;o Honor. MedaZs. etc. t»-nk t«r is now * I ment an im- j cement. The rod-;— n ~'t’*•-of pao

THIS BEETLE LIVES 
ON POTATO BUGS

A correspondent living in Water- 
borough, Queens County, writes to 
the Globe as follows: —

In my East notes I mentioned that 
Colorado beetles were v3ry scarce. A 
few days ago Mr. Wiggins noticed a 
strange ins ct on his potatoes and 
sent it to the entomologist of the Ex
perimental Farm fov classification. In 
a few days he received the following 
repf.y: “Dea * Sir—I have the honor 
to acknowledge the receipt of your 
letter of the 14th 1nst„ together wita 
the separate box containing the beet
les which y u found on: your pota. 
toeis. This beetle is one of the Sol
dier Beetles, and Is known technical
ly as Telephonus Rotundlcollis. These 
insects are p:<edatory in habit, amd 
some of the species are of much bene
fit controlling Injurious insects. It is 
just possible that the species in ques
tion may have f>d last year on the 
larvae of the potato beetle, and this 
maiy explain their numbers at the 
present time. It woufid be most inite** 
eating If you could find any of these 
Insects actually eatiav grubs of the 
potato beetle.—C. Gordon HewtU, 
Dominion EntomogoJiat.” |

Montreal.
Important plans for the Improve

ment of the I. C. R. 
are under consideration fol
lowing the visit of Hon. Frank Coch
rane to the Maritime Provinces.
These plans involve the double track
ing of the lin- from Moncton to Hali
fax. Mr. Cochran- and F. P. Gute- 
lius, have been making as thor
ough study of the conditions of the
road as the time at their d'sposal |te Ange Gosaeslin. Florence Newma i 
would permit, and it is und rstood |
that the decision to have a doubt?1 urnornrilj W OVA/1M 
line of railway from Moncton to the mLllOLliLnU if* OffllVI 
new terminals at Halifax has been 
reached.

Before this work is begun the road 
will be improved in respect to 
grades, so that when the prese it 
plans have been carrie 1 out the In
tercolonial will be in a first rate posi
tion to take care of the increased tra
ffic which the officials of the road ex- 
Iject.

Claes Song, “Hall Sweet June”. poe eu 01 luy. It provides for greater -|Cuiar benefit to the West Ditching 
Soloists—Berthe Gcudrcault, Loretta elasticity of currency by the estab- machinery was put on the free liet— 
McManus, Gnaziella Mel^ son. | lishment of a central gold reserve, a very practical benefit to farmers

Convention \ “Know'edge Is Pew- while it also provides for a thorough ! who require draining, and linotype
er"—Loretta McManus, Mabel G<or-1 external audit along the limes of the machinery which is not manufactured 
man, Grazlella Melanso 1,
Morris, Margaret Meahan.

Hedwig's | Scotch banks. It also has an import-^ jn this country, was put on the fiee 
Angela ; ant provision allowing banks to lean i js**.

NARROW ESCAPE
While running eastbound In a gaso

line speedy, at the rate of thirty-five 
miles an hour, on the main line of 
the I. C. R., near Wentworth, N. S., 
Monday afternoon, Messrs. H. G. 
Rolfe, chief electrician of the I. C. R. 
and an assistant, Mr. H. A. Carao-i, 
both well known residents of Monc-

Ryan, Margu-rite De Wolfe, Louismoney to farmers o^ threshed grata, 
Ryan, Ernestine Laundry, Berthe Gon- a boon <to the grain growers of the 
dreault, Bessie Murry, Inez Carri-jwest.
ga i, Susie Murphy, Emily Clair, Mar-1 The bill was thoroughly discussed

by the Banking and Commerce Com
mittee for weeks and witness*»^ wer-r 
heard from all parts of Canada rep
resenting various interests and 
classes. Many amendments were su g 
gested and some wer° accepted by the 
Minister. It waa generally realized

NOW BEFORE COURT
The adjourned session of North- .îhat the blll ag |ntroduwqij by the 

umberland circuit court, which open-1 Minister about met the siituation, he
ed three weqks ago and was post-1 progressive and protecting the 
ported to permit of the attendance °f interests of shareholders, depositors 
Hon. J. K. Flemming, Surveyor Gen-!^ lhe public. The act is recogniz- 
eral, who is an important wi ness in ed M a wontarful step forward.

Money for Agriculture 
From the standpoints of the agri

cultural Intereets the two most im
portant measured of the session were 
the Aid to Agriculture bill and the 
Highways/Act. The Agriculture Bill 
Is the most Important measure ever

suits of Mersereau vs. Swim and 
counter suit of Swim vs. Mersereau, 
was resumed on Tuesday morning 
before Hon. Mr. Justice McKeown. 
The former is an action for replevin 
the plaintiff alleging that the defend 
ant wrongfully entered o.i lands be
longing to plaintiff, and cut timber

Mr. White was able to announce in 
hia budget speech the largest surplus 
in the history of Canada, $55,000,000 
Thie financial poettion of the Domin
ion Government has not been as good 
for years. No loans were needed dur^ 
in.g the past year, the debt was re
duced, two loans which fell lue will 
be paid this year and the securities 
of Canada stand higher than any 
other Overseas Dominions.

An important measure which was 
rather overlooked was that amending 
the criminal code which will go a 
long ways to stop the White Slave 
traffic in Canada. Severe restrictions 
on the carrying of concealed wea
pons of every kind was also passed.

Master of Parliament
It was an arduous session for Pre

mier Borden, but he handled it with 
a firm hand and in a most tactful and 
diplomatic manner and that he was 
master of Parliament he demonstrat
ed time and again. Upon the shoulders

ton, had an extremely arrow escape for the pCalntlff the following wit-
j—.— .— T

Mersereaju, Mrs. Beek, Hon. J. K. 
Flemming, Surveyor General, Col. 
Loggiek Deputy Surveyor General, G. 
B. Mersereaiu of Rumford Falls, Me.,

passed by a Canadian Government
therefrom. Dr. Tweedle, K. C., and|for the benefit of the farmers of the!of Hon. Rob rt Rogers has fallen 
R. Lawlor, K. C. for Mr, Mersereau, j Dominion. It prc.vldes fvr an ex- j many of the burdens of the session, 
and H. A. Powell, K. C. and A. pendttune of ten million do*lars]He was the target for many attacks, 
A. Davidson, K. C., for Mr. Swim. |spread over ten years to be largely;but the Liberals found in him more 

The case is now proceeding, and devoted to agricultural education and than th<?lr match and he came out of

from death when their motor car was nesses have been called:—John 
struck and demolished by a west 
bound freight epBclal, which met them 
on a sharp curve at Wentw'orth west 
semaphore. Both men jumped from 
the trolley a few seconds before thejj. Gaston, Col. Mersereau and Fred 
collision, occur-ed. Mr. RoCfe eacap-1 Mersereau. This concluded the evl- 
ed with a bad shaking up and a few dence for plaintiff and Mr. Powell 
bruiaee, but his companion, Mr. Car- opened the case for Mr. Swim, calling
son, while not seriously hurt, raoedv- Mr. A. E. Hanso~, D. L. 8, of Fred-

Tlcton as his first witness.
The hearing will probably continue

ed Injuries of a very painful nature 
which will probably keep him frpm 
hla work for some time. over to-morrow.

divided amongst the provinces ac
cording to population. C .C. James, 
former Deputy Minister of Agricul
ture for Ontario and one of the best 
agricultural experts In Canada, will 
oversee the work of co-operation be
tween the Dominion and Provincial 
Governments.

The Highways Act which was 
slaughtered by the Senate provided 
for an expenditure of a million an 1 
a half dollars for the improvement of 
roads In Canada. The money was to 
be divided amongst the provinces ac-

the session popular with J>oth sides 
and recognized ae one of the big 
men of the session. The Cabinet all 
round hae had a hard session and has 
proven ite worth.

The Liberal majority in the Senate 
nullified a large part of the work of 
the session by killing three of tbe 
most Important measur a, the Naval 
BUI, the Highway Act, and a b'ill giving 
the Minister of Railways an I Canals, 
authority to purchase branch rail
ways which are feeders to the Inter
colonial—a much needed reform.
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PEMLOUS JOURNEY 
IN UNKNOWN LAND

Equator
High Attitudef

After encountering greet hardships, 
end losing three of their members, a 
British expedition led by Dr. A. F. R.
Wollaston penetrated to the Great 
Snow Range of New Guinea tor the 
first time, and made a successful as
cent of Mount Carstensx, almost to j California and less than 90 mi'es a- 
the summit A valuable collection of 1 part, the summit of Mount Whitney 
birds and plants was obtained. Al- aid a spot Li Death Vail y. 
though It was only sixty miles from 
the spot where the expedition landed

ITEMS OF GENERAL INTEREST 
CULLED FROM ALL SOURCES

George Siddall, aged 14, die! at 
Bedford, Me, red'itly, as a re-ult of 
a dislocation of the nock, caused by 
diving In Saco River.

The highest aid lowest points of 
land in the United States are both in

day in 
London,

Following the finest
to the highest point reached, almost ' years the weather, in 
Incessant rain, swollen rivers, and the cently, was again brilliant, with six- 
dlfflcuit country made the work so : teen hours of sunshine. In the shad e

the temperature was 81, and there 
Were fifty cases of heat stroe.

I Mrs. B. Wolfe, of Femdale, Sulli- 
ivan County, N Y., tried to spank her 
I young son recevCJy, and in so doing 
l upset an oil stove. In the fire that 
* followed 12 business houses and three 
dwellings, including the Wcife house, 
were destroyed. The loss is estimat-

hard that to cover this apparently 
short distance occupied four and a 
h*if months. At the end the ex
pedition nearly came to grief through 
the capsizing of Dr. Wollaston’s canoe.
The explorer was rescued with diffi
culty, but lost diaries covering three 
months and a large quantity of kit.
Three members of the expedition died.

Dr. Wollaston left England deter
mined to ascend Mount Carstensz, the ed at $75,000. 
highest peak of the Nassau Range in j ******
Dutch New Guinea. He was a member j NatuiWs most deadly antipathy 
of an expedition which unsuccessfully seems to have been overcome. A 
tried to accomplish this feat three rat was killed in a produce company’s 
years previously. ; Plant i*1 Missouri, and left four

After conferring With the Dutch young rats, which the cat has under- 
authorities at Batavia me doctor went taken to bring up .meantime not neg- 
to Borneo, and spent eight weeks col- lecting her duty of keeping the place 
lectin g Dyaks before returning tc clear of all adult rats that come in 
Batavia. Here he was joined by Mr sight.
C. B. KIobe, curator of the Kuala ******
Lumpur Museum, and the two, with j Diamonds of the weight of 28 2.5 
five native collectors and seventy-foui tons, which would fill a space of 10^z 
Dyaks. proceeded by boat to the south cubic yards and have a value of near
coast of Dutch New Guinea. They ly $1.000.000.000. uncut, have been 
were escorted by forty Dutch soldiez taken from the earth from the ear 
and eighty convicts from Batavia | liest time to the present day, ac- 
under a Dutch officer. i cording to an estimate just made by
' The party disembarked at the mouth Launay, the French metallurgist, 
of the Utakwa River, which had been j * * * * * *
ascended by Dutch trsvellers two Eight boys in a McLean County, 
years previously, and appeared to be , Ill., school constructed a colored 
the best route into the unknown in- j township map of the county in corn, 
terior. From the deck of the ship |The map shows the 30 townships anl 
could be seen the snow-capped peaks 
of the mighty Carstensx. A motor-

all the cities, villages anl railroads 
on a scale of % inch to the mile. 
Nearly a half bushel of corn anl 10 
pouitfs of putty wnt into the mak
ing of the map.

boat, built In England, and all the 
Atores and equipment were landed, 
and a base camp was made twenty
miles up the river. I ••••••

All this region was quite unlnhablt- ! The oldest citizen of Illnois, Dr. 
ed, and the expedition had to carry Jas. Lynn, of Oconee, entertained 108 
every bit of Its own food. Canoes guests in celebration of his 108th 
were made by the Dyaks, and the:birthday anniversary.. The birthday 
river was ascended tor two days be- cake, the diameter of which was al 
yond the base, but after that the ex- most five feet and which bore 108 
pedltlon travelled by land. Dépôts candles, was cut by the aged physi- 
were established three days’ travel ician. It was i.i keeping with his 
apart, the first being three days’ march wish that there were exactly 108 
up the foot hills of the Snow Range, guests.

From the fourth dépôt the ascent j ••••••
was made to the snow line. Progress j Letter boxes are used on suburban 
was very slow, the ridges being ap- street cars in three American cities— 
palllngly steep and the track rough, j Des Moines, la.; Burlington, la.; and 
In the high mountains the sun was Grand Rapids, Mich. This gives the 
never visible except for an hour in suburban residents a chance to send 
the morning, and the travellers were mail to the post office every hour. If

, the car is signaled for the purpose

A man In custody at Wiles den, 
Bug., was founT to have on arm tat
tooed with the story of his court
ships and the names of his loves, 
white the other arm contained a re
cord of his family bereavements.

Instead of having the playground 
outsidtf of the Wadsworth School in 
Los Angeles, it is in a large court 
room formed by the four walla of the 
building, which is only one story high. 
Every room i- the building r ceivc.s 
direct light and air from two oppos
ite sides.

For the first time in the history of 
the Newport Beach in Rhode Island 
two policewomen have been placed on 
duty there. For uniforms they wear 
blue blouses with brass buttons, blue 
skirts and sailor straw hats.

The Houston Post says women will 
wear the kind of clothes they wear so 
long as the newspapers and men talk 
about them, and the men and the 
newspapers will talk about the cloth
es so Icag as they are worn, so what’s 
the use of repining?

Dictating extemporaneously at the 
rate of 211 5.9 words a minuv? for

Chicago dressmakers offer a cure 
for the hobble skirt. The design sus
tains the idea of two hobble skins.

The rudder of the Imperator, which 
weighs 90 tons, is so delicately adjust
ed that it may be controlled from the 
bridge by a single hand.

Mrs. Jane E. Gale, of Guilford, V<L, 
picked up from the road which passes 
her home the 45th hen from her 
flock which had been run over and 
killed by automobiles within 
paratively short time.

HOW TO WIN
A HUSBAND

Dr. C. Franklin Leavitt of Chicago, 
has made public a lesson in winning 
a husband by suggestion.

“We must visualize our desires be
fore we can expect to realize them,” 
he said. “A #1rl should picture the 
eort of woman sha wishes to become, 
and then, impress this picture on hen- 
subconscious mind if it is ever with 
her.”

“A woman may turn herself into a 
hag by depression thoughts. A wise 
woman crea‘es within ". rself condi
tions which attract. The . subcon
scious mind is under direct contre!

6 SUCCESS
DUPLICATE IN YOUR HOME

WITH

.BEAVER 
LOUR

com- : of the conscious mind a**d can be im
pressed through repeated strong sug- 
'gestions.

Of the 700 members of the San * “When a girl is not attracting men 
Francisco Dishwashers' Union, 100jcomes me 1 as^ l°°k berv./.f
are college graduates. This is said tojover for ^er weaknesses. If her 
be a greater proportion of cc’lege : cheeks are hollow I insist cn her ex
men than can be found in any other .creising the muscles of her face, 
labor organization in the evountry. | e>"e exercise giv^s her control

000000 lof the muscles of the eyes. Before
At Sherbrooke, Quebec, an ilftrnal iti,e mirrtr 6he ,earns ,he eîpresjion

i most becoming to her eyes. The co«:
trcl of the muscles cf this organ gives 

,her assurance to look in the face. In 
stead of dropping the eyes she will 
express force and not weakness.

"The givl should give a handshake 
as if she had met a friend and net

machin which she received in the 
mails instantly killed Mrs. J. Bilodeau 
wife cf a wealthy contractor there, 
and severely injured her sister in-la^v 
Miss Bilodeau, who was in the room 
with her when the txplosic'i occurs 
ed.

The bakers 
colleges

All thle 
talk about 
Western 
wheat 
flours 
betas

“pastry” flours, is just 
plain talk. Anyone, 
who knows anything 
about wheat, knows 
that Western wheat 

and does not, make as good 
“Beaver” Flour.

has what the bakers call 
: loaf of bread—but the bread is 

Ontario wheat, Mended with 
j ideal bread and pa&ry flour.

F Toronto and Londpn—the experts at the agricultural 
thousand^ of hoiries in Ontario, Quebec and the 

bvinces—have proved that “Beaver” Flour is superior to 
any We^lAn wheat flour, and is equally good for Bread and Pa&ry. 
Try it. f DEALERS—Write us for prises on Feed. Coarse Crains and Cereals. 

THE T. fl. TAYLOR CO„ LIMITED, CHATHAM, ONT.

At TrouviVe, France, recently.
nine consecutive minutes. Judge obeying his governess, the livUe 
Frank H. Rudkin, of Spokane, Wash.. ' 
is credited by court reporters with a 
world record in delivering charges to 
a jury. For years he has been the 
dread of court reporters.

! limp fashion. Thus she will emanate ! 
|suggestions of love and harmony and* 
' net of condemnation an 1 apprehen-

-WHEN YOU BUY A
TYPEWRITER

always in the clouds.
At an altitude of about 5,000 feet, of putting mail in the box, the sender 

the expedition met some curious, but is require! to pay the conductor the 
friendly folk, small of stature, but not ; minimum car fare, 
pigmies, who showed the travellers I ******
their track and helped them. the j Appraisal of the estate of John 
highest point, 15,000 feet, was reached Jacob Astor, shows that the total 
after five days' march from the last , value of assets was $86,966,611, and 
base. The rain descended in a con f-the net assets $85,311,228. The inter
tlnuous torrent, and although Mount est received by Vincent Astor. the 

• Catstensx- Is a’nost, «'rxeVtiy..' on -rhe was at.>.$68;9*«:**8.80; that
equator the fog-laden air wan freezing of Mrs. Madeline Fore - Astor, the 
ly cold. widow. $7.678.896; that of A va Elsie

During the ascent a fine panorama Muriel Aster, $4,856,758; and that of 
was observed, blit the mist again John Jacob Aster 3rd, Mrs. Madeline 
closed In, and when the party were Aetor's son, $2,922,672. 
within a very short distance of the j ******
top the ?te>ep Ice *nd dense fog naccs : Mrs. ’."Elizabeth fa
si ta ted a retreat. Two attempts tc dead at Bryoi, Ohio, just 12 days af- 
reach the actual summit were made ter she celebrated her 108th birth- 
hut eventually food gave out. |da(y anniversary. She was born in

It was as the last load was being Pennsylvania, June 1, 1805. Mrs
taken to the base camp that the canoe Maughterman was the mohtcr of 17
containing Dr. Wollaston and six children, four of whom are living, 
Dyaks struck a snag In the swirling and her progeny extends to the fifth 
torrent, and capsized. Dr. Wollaston generation. Her father served in the
was carried a long way down the war of 1812 and her husband In the
Stream, and was almost exhausted. Civil War. She was an Inveterate 

■ ■ ■ ............. smoker.
Postman Walked 138,700 Miles

The oldest rural postman in the ' Nlcoti re from a discarded pipe 
Newry district, Ireland, Owen M’Ateer, which two-year old Harold Thorn- 
has retired after a service of over field, of South Norwalk, Conn., used 
thirty-eight years, performed between in playful imitation of Ms father 
Newry and Bessbrook. As his offlc-al smoking, recently, is believed tc 
route averaged ten miles per day, he j have caused his death. His mother 
walked, be calculates, 138,700 miles j had let him take the pipe without 
during his career. having any suspicion of danger. Ten

Earl Fined One Penny ! minutes after the child had used It
The Earl of Langford was, at Kil- in puffing imaginary smoke, he top- 

lucan, Ireland, fined one penny tor 1 p’ed over In convulsions which short- 
having in his possession an unjust ly gave way to coma. Several physi- 
weighbridge, the chairman remarking j cians were summoned but they were 
that there could be no suggestion of j unable to stay the poison an 1 the 
Intended fraud. baby dled

Farmer's Drink of Milk
A prominent West Country farmer j Five thousand mein, directing the 

who was present at the opening of a efforts of as marry 'teams of horses, 
new co-operative milk dépôt at Bath i will build a road 263 miles long from 
declared that he had not drunk a glass Bay City, Mich., to Macldnac CRy, 
of milk for twenty years before et, I across the Mackinac Island. In onr 
tending this gathering, when he had day. The construction of thin high- 
a drink, “for the norelty of the thing," j way, wMch It U proposed to open to

j automobile traffic by the middle of 
I June, is made possible, with a cash 
outlay of not more than $75, through 

lone of the most remarkable explsl- 
tions of public spirit on record. Re
sidents of northeastarn Michigan are

The merchants of Kansas City dis
pleased over thef reight rates charg
ed by the railways, have come to 
their owm rescue by establishing a 
boat line to SL Louis. Boats ha\ a al
ready been put on the line, and there 
barges of 500 tons capacity each are 
being constructed in Pittsburg.

On. the menu card of a tea room in 
New York appears this notice: "The 
women employees of this hop re
ceive a minimum waga of $12 a week. 
Therefore please do not tip them." 
The proprietor says he attributes n'i 
small part of his flourishing business 
to the effect this notice has upon his 
patron.

The French aviator, Edmund Farre- 
yon, who holds the world s altitude 
record for an aeroplane, both for 
pilot and pilot aJid one passenger, re
cently broke the world’s record at 
Vienna, carrying two passengers. He 
reached a height of 15.480 feet. The I 
record wfth a passenger is 16.368 j 
feet.

nephew of the Counte de Noil?es en- slon"
tered a kennel contain! g tw Ive A wcm&u has two we®po’iv— 
savage dogs which were being irain- and ««on. When she is pos-

i sensed of a ‘going mind’ she is al
most. irresistible. A woman 
power wins the héart she wants.

vinced of

ed for police service, 
sprang urea the boy 
tore him to piects.

animals 
literally !

You must 
three things:

1st That th# cpewritA- you 
select embodies tfce strong points of 

with ! all the others, wjth a few exclusive
features added.

| 2nd. That it ÿill give
The

gaged

he maxi- 
minimum ccst

2rd. That the prlfce you pay ob-

, . j tive women should be to picture thmn-____  - Qworkmen who have beer v 1 . _ * . . .1 mum of service at ai = _ , i selves in. a receptive attitude toward,, M ■in cleaning Nelson’s Column. „ ... . .. . | for repairs.. , . „ 'men. From childhood they should be!In Trafalgar Square, London (G. B.). , ... ... i. .... . _ . ' '’.taught to meet the opposite sex with ! ,
have removed no lees than 20 'uns of ^ ,ear and bashhllne5s. Fear gives ■UUns more typewriter value than the
accumulations from the platform and'd £icn to the ^ and a woman “me amount' or "’“T cou,d buy in
statue at the top of the column.1 « . . . ... . '-------- *'----------- 1,--‘. , . . . depressed cannot be beautiful,
which has not been clean-ed for the ‘ *
last 45 years. The dirt on Nelson’s 
bat alcne weighed half a ton.

directed can 
From

any other machine 
VISIBLE WRITLV 

an indispensable
.\'(i o?
feature

? course, is 
Nobodychange the physical b°ing.

ocnce tration on a subject fifL'ecT. | wants a typewriter vfhich necessitat- 
minutes a day women have become !es lifting the carriage after every 
beautiful. They should suggest to two or three words, to see that the 

lenttaTy riskdl their llx'as last we * |,thtmae,vea M intervels lhal they are proper pjnctnaticp knarks are 
by plunging mtQ the six-mi'e current; * -- -- — **-L --------- *■*-- *-

Three men in the New Jersey p^ni-
in

beautiful. I place, or to get the cOnnectio:: in an
cf the Hackensrck River in a vain butj ,.Married women should toke -trait. ; Involved sentence 
heroic effor. to rescue a fellow con- ; ment. to retain -lie affections of their I. So your first requirement brings 

ct bent upon suicide. The threi | h^iban<)8 Going back to ihe old I you to the consideration of an “Em- 
were ard characters. But they had dsLys of honeymoon attraction she is! pire" feature of primary importance, 
courage and -enough regard for a fel- able to kleep faer busband interested.” ; Every letter on the line, from front 
lew human to risk themselves for his j --------------------- | to last, is in plain elgfct
preservation. From which o le gains1 tll

1 Travelling
machine you 
while travel-

s.andard typewriter on the market at 
$120.00.

You can simply save a cool $40.00 
in cash when you purchase an “Em
pire.’’

And this $40.00 might just as well 
be in your pocket las in the pocket of 
some other persoit

Because it doest not represent a 
monetary value wpen invested in a 
higher-priced machine.

Neither does It yepresent a mer
chandise value.

If you must get 
there are plenty ofl 
ways to spend 1L tk

d of 

ther,
that $40.00 
and bett-r.

AND MONEY

It appears that the daughter of Vue j He failed to pay fer it before he e- 
new Secretary cf Commerce and La- tered the army. He was severely

----------------- I to last, is in plain elglit all the Lime.
_______ ^ » ...emu. fifty miles an snur. PORTABILITY must be duly ccnr

m 6 1 - ^re. 3 ! through a fog, an automobile driven. sidered, too, between a
«.me good everywhere if it oily has R$uben , Budd „ N J ta„ take on ,he
a chance to come out. I . ,, . L ± , ,e e m e m m j left the narrow paved center of tne*ling, and one you wqet needs leax*e

macadam road betwreen Dover and ; behind—or pack Vnio the baggage 
cently and turned ov r j car.
Budd is dead, A. J. ! The convenient sliefee 
•tif-vel’ing sake man of the "Empire" make fit

A man of Shenandoah county, Vir
ginia, purchased some mcrchandk'3 at 
j BroadWay, Va., fiftÿ-seven years ago.

bor was her father’s stenographer be
fore he was called to his present high 
post, and she says that she wishes 
she were back in Indian polis, work
ing at her typewriter, instead of try
ing to shine in Washington socl^r-ÿ, 
which she regards as a bore.

Morenci. Ari., is said to be the only 
town in tfie United States without a 
street or a conveyance of any kind. 
Steep trails over th erocks and moun
tains take the place of roads, and

and was dellthted with the taste.

F

CMMBURN.
■J L' L 5 * E R S, 

S O * I FEET.
to make labor-rw of themselves, en 
masse, on Bee day, which Is the name 

! they have given the day. They are tc 
iwork with shovel, spade and drar 
| for one day of. twelve hours, and 
they are to d-o it wl'thout a cent of 

I pay. Wea’thy lumbermen are to work 
jwith their camp crerws and mill for- 
ees, the services of many of which 
have beet donated by the employ

ers.

tny kind Impossible. Pomes, mules 
and burros pack all the supplies, an i 
funerals mut be attended by train.

William Zimmerman, of Nyack, N. 
Y.. passing a deep pond, heard cries 
for help. Investigating he discover
ed a youth struggling in the ater. Re-, 
moving his coat and hat as he ran 
down the bank, he dived Into the pool 
and swam out to the diowning la«l. 
It was his brother, Alfred, who had 
tumbled off a log he was floating up
on. He could not ewim, and had gone 
down twice b fore hie elder brother, 
a powerful swimmer, eciized him and 
towed him ashore. Alfred was un
conscious, huit John Doerzaph. a high 
school student who has learned les
son. so# first aid, resuscitated him.

The Calcutta Journal telle us of a 
peculiar way of "going into bank 
ruptcy” which prevailed among the 
Marawaris In India until the methods 
of the white man began to be intro
duced. When a man could not pay 
his bills, hies ummoned his creditors, 
who were uehered into the room 
sacred to the bankrupt’s household 
god, now thoughtfully veiled'that he 
might not witness the bankruptcy pro
ceedings. The bankrupt would pre- 
eerr. himself before his creditors, 
who, one after another, or all to
gether, as -they please 1, beat the poor 
deMor with a club, until their wraiih 
was exhausted.

The death of Mary Baker Eldy 
does not appear to have checked t* e 
expansion of Christian Science. At 
the annual meeting of the "mother 
church’’ In Boston recently, it was 
announced that during the past year 
102 new churches were organized. In
cluding five in England, anl oth rs 
In Germany, Switzerland, Australia, 
New Zealand and Porto Rico, besides 
many unorganized local gatherings of 
Christian Scientists. In the past year 
lectures delivered under the auspic
es of the central board had beei 
attended by 850,000 person.', an in- 

» of 100,000 over the previous 
year. In Sweden, It was reported, 
the church had obtained state recog
nition.

wounded and has been a cripple 'Sicit-^.
Life with him has been a struggle, 
and it required s renuous efforts on 
his part to meet the expenses of his 
family. He, however, nev r f<-~got 
that he owed this debt. Having learn
ed that one of the h .1rs of the man I
from whom ha purchased the goods! Elght <»uP|es WCTe married in the 
was living, he made th. Journey to Mme church at Watervllle. Ma., by 
Broadway, a distance of nearly forty 1,16 3ame c'ergjma-i within six hours 
miles, and discharged the debt. " recently' The earliest took place a-

Rockaway r 
three times.
Freeman, a 
Paterson, is In, hospital, with hardly 
a chance to recover, and William 
Grady of Dover, Miss Mary H';>2der- 
sheti Boonton and Miss Idella Health 
of Dover, are at their homes suffering 
from serious fractures and lacertar 
tiens.

Four vacancies in the House of
these renier the use of \ehiclea of Commons will ^require to *be filled be-

recently.
4.30 o’clock.

fore the next session. Of the 
ceats, three are in Ontario and one 
in Quebec, and only two. Chateau- i 
guay and South Bruce, are real 
fighting ground. South Lanark is 
practically Conservative, the major
ity in 1*11 Uring 1,167, while Eas< 
Middlesex is almost as much so. The 
majority of the lavs P ter Elson at 
the general ejection was 661. South 
Bruce, vacant by the el vaticn of J.1 
J. Donnelly, M. P., to the Sénat x 
gave a Conservative majority of 103. 
and Chateauguay, a Liberal majority 
of 40.

A ' <\. i,; ;nan in N. T.,
fc"Jr offered to marry free of charge any 

! couple who wished to gât marrie 1 
He had done this in crJer to

erally attached to Friday, the 13th.

and size of 
as portable 

as a cornera, and thelweight is but 
32 lbs.

Granted that simpll Ity of construc
tion is an advantage, t stands to rea
son that the simpler le machine, the 
less it costs to mak it and, conse
quently, the less thé price at which 
the makers can affor^i to sell it.

Because complies^ d mechanism 
costa more to make. ;

And the more coàtiy the mechan
ism, the higher must-lip the price de
manded for the macl^ne.

The "Empire" is tjfie simplest stan
dard typewriter on market.

It costs less to boy than any other 
standard typewriter* because it costs 
less to make.

The New Model ^Empire" sells for 
$80.00 and is superior to any other

CANADIAN MAK 
IN CANADA.

SUMMARY OF 
Speed, Endurance,
Weight, Visible Wi^
Action, Permanent . 
ing Escapement, P 
and Simplicity of Construction.

Result—The "Empire” Typewriter.
FRANK R. FAIRWEATHER, 12 

Canterbury St., SL John, N. B., Phone 
653.

$DV ANT AGES: — 
portability, Light 

ng. Responsive 
jignment, Lightn- 
Eect Manifolding

NO DUCKS POE HER
"Why is it, that in the spring a 

young women's fancy is so apt to 
turn to clucking hens? Laat year one 
of my best friends abandoned the 
footlights and sought the actor’s oft- 
dreamed-of paradise, a little home in 
the country.

“As a recreation she decided to 
•tart a poultry farm, which she did 
with a tarn-yard hen and thirteen 
eggs from the village store. Not 
Having even the most elementary 
knowledge of poultry, she inquired 
of a neighbor how long eggs generally 
:cok to natch. She iew.u..ca the re
ply:

‘“Three weeks for c’ lckcns a:;#, 
four for ducks.'

“The ne’ghbor met her some time 
afterward, and, on Delag asked hew 
the poultry farming go.ug on,
she replied, with a lower.ag coun
tenance :

"‘Oh, I’ve fri'sbrd v; 
end of three wee s t 
chickens, so I ir- 
didn’t want dtv *

:t.

r=--»*4 pülow tops are greatly 
improved when being made up if they 
are covered with a washable bobbinet 
Finish around the edge iwvh a cord 
to harmonize with the colours In the 
pHIow.

Double deck cars capable cf seat
ing 100 persons may be introduced cn 

lines of the Washington. D. C., 
Railway and Electric Company, if an 
experiment for which the officials of j 
the company are now prepari jg j 
proves successful. One car of the 
proposed design has been ordered an 11 
will be used In the exp riment. If 
found successful others will be added ] 
That the double deck car Is the only 
solution of the traffic problem is the 
belie# of m*ny official of the road. 
J. T. Moffett, superintendent of trans
portation, has ex pained that there is 
no room for the construction of more 
tracks aong the streets over which 
the company operates, and on some 
of these tracks, he said, the com
pany is n)ow running as close a sche
dule as safety will permit. Small 
wheels, only 24 Inches in diameter, 
are used in the new type of car, so 

to reduce their height. Seats on 
the first floor will be transv- rs -, while 
those on the second floor will be plac
ed back to back longitudinally. The 
tep floor of the car will be reached 
by stairwaly l'eadk v from the ceatijr 
of each end of the car. Beth the up
per and lower decks of the car will 
be sheathed In steel plate. Latticed 
steel columns framed into the sheath
ing of both decks will be used in
stead of the corn r posts, as In many 
of the present cars. This will allow* 
the entire sides to support the se
cond deck. The new car will be 42 
feet long and 8V4 feet wide. A clear 
standing height of 6 fe t 1 inch will 
be allowel. The entire height of th<e 
car will be 15 feet 3 Inches.

MASTER^*
IRK HAN

ïkY
fiusuxesj

MOKING
O BACCO
The Business Man
says:

It's Good Business 
to Smoke

“Master
Workman”

TOBACCO
This world-famous Brand 
can now be obtained for 15c, 
a cut at all the best Stores.
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DAIRY
Feeding the Calf

That many dairy cadres deretop In
to unproffcafcle cow» U little wonder 
when one considers the poor care 
which a large share of them receive.
When the cow. which we assume is at 
least paying her way has done her 
share in transmitting high 
producing tendencies to her off-spring 
it becomes the careful dairyman's 
part to maintain such conditions as 
will give the young calf every oppor
tunity for its fullest development. 
Improper and irregular feeding, dir
ty. poerîy-U^hted, and ill-ventilated 
quarters and lack of individual at
tention an conditions destined to 
hinder the full development of any proper

Soiling for Dairy Cow 
In sections where the dairy cow is 
e moat prominent source cf reven

ue the question of soiling or growing 
greea crops for feeding during the 

ths if of importance. 
The practice may be adopted in a

Poultry Manure
Freeh poultry manure has approxi

mately twice the fertilizing value of 
cattle manure, if a comparison of the 
two products based upon their nitro
gen content. The nitrogenous com
pounds contained in poultry manure.

complete or partial way. that is it however, are very unstable, and de
may extent throughout the full pas
time seasot or only when tha pas-

compose readily into ammonia 
volatile ammonium compounds.

tore is insufficient to maintain the eequently, unless proper care is talc- 
herd at the highest possible milk ^ large quantities cf nitrogen, 
flow. | which might be used for fertilizing.

By a complete system the he-t will are lost‘ , .
. .__ , I Several methods hai-e be" 1 suebe depend at on the crops grown
and fed in the stall a id will only
need sufficient acreage to 

daily Exercise. Such
| :em will apply to a very expensive

i gesUd. for retaining thia n:;rcgen. 
: They consist in mixing with the ex
creme-1:*. either an absorbing sub
stance of an acid compound which

wm {Unevery fly in your
house os(gtotc. Aflyouhaveto
do is t cAjjt flies to the Pads.

t%ns In each packet
show he>4 to do this.

THE DAN6Eft

There Is 
every wo

If

will chemically combine with the am-

colostrum. This con-
tains a purgative which removes all discussion.
accumulated material from the digos- Practised w fch success in thickly pop- 
tive tract of the young calf. If for upla-tod ccuntries. 
tome reason this colostrum is not a-j Partial eoili g is an important pa:, 
vailable for th? newborn calf a dose of a retable system of iairyirg. To a 1 of ,ts u,e,^ht 
of an ounce of castor oil should be! realize its value to obs rve that it plas,er' 11 l0i

Plan for aiJLarger Milk Yield
What virtue'is there in heredity 

w hen it comes to abiredantymilk pro
duction per cow? Many a dairyman 

.. . notices a co*v is good, heir heifers may
turn out to be good milkers, some
times they do cot What is the trou
ble? Apart from such consideration

calf. )
No matter how calves are to be method of cultivation. Its general . ,

reared later on the first food taken adoption in this country, where land ™onla a3 a* a3 _ 8 om .
should be the dam s milk «"-mom * ■» *««*«1 aad , laflvely so ch«p; ; ^ Station showed .ha: pcul-
ly known as colostrum. This con- 18 to° rem<> <° war.a.... a lengt il.* ,

However, it has oee.- 1tr> “a"^. untreated, as w-i! as that
mix. II wifn sawdust, lost half of ics _ .. . . .as feed, care and health, look for onenitrogen m the course o six month2.1
Where the manure was stored with :

of gyysum (land 
third, while that 

mixed with an equal weight of gyp-
the substance referred to is not re- Pigmentary the pastures during the "un* about one fifth of it saw ^uj| from good milking an-
moved within a reasonable time, dry pan of the summer season. By usl retained all of the original nnro cegtr>. There i8 the viraie of here- 
The practical dairyman does not find i,s adoption a supply cf succulent **"• v"** , resu 8 *<>rf ob" d«y worth thousa ds of dollars to
It profitable for either his pocketbook foed will V? on hand when the era^s tamed by using from one-third to ^ dairyl:lg induJtry. Th mein
or his cows to allow calves to suck has lost its feedi ig value and in :•> one-fourth o the manure of eilhEr j cbol>. reflection is that scores of
for over two or three days a'tbouvh it other way can the cows be kept a: a ka,nl,e or 2c,d Phosphate. jcbege good milkers can be traced to
is advantageous to feed fresh new maximum rni'.k flow with so small an From the standpoint cf the mecli ,ireg that have bee M|d for b4ef

monejit at the possible value of the
sire.

It has been noted many a time that 
i die cows bred to a particular bull

long before th^ir real value bad be-milk for the firs': couple of weeks if outlay. anical condition. :he mixture with
possible. Where there Is a supply cf Soiling will enable the dairymgn to land plaster gives the least desirable me k3mni 
skim milk it can gradually replace grow more food per acre than any product, although the addition of; Every dairyman who is doing any 
the whole milk at from four to eight other syt, em. Where pasturing is sawdust aids materially in prevent- thjQg at ki8 individual cows,
weeks after birth of the calf. At ar the full practice the first injury hig the formation of hard cakes. and al, progressive dairyman apprec- 
bout the time the substitution of comes from the anima."s • ating off When die manure is to be kept jate üle far reaching benefits of such
skim milk begins an oil meal grue! the young plants before they have at- only a few days before applyin ?. good kr™8 it would be worth
may be fed with profitable results j tainei substance or strength. This results may be obtamei vith dry iat le^gt poU3<js of miik extra
For tire calfs sake flax serd m*>al i is quite noticeable when cows are al- loam or peat as an absorbent. I^r CQW lo‘ 8ecure the right bull. All
is better but its high cost is dually lowed to go on pâtures too early in The absorb nt used should be j 
prohibitive. j the spring thus never allowing it to sprinkled daily, in the required qua> 1

l produce as much fcd<??r as if it had tlty, on the floor of the hen house,

sumption, 
least degi 
in beginning 
and enrich 
this there ii 

Dr.
Every dose 
blood, which 
brings again 
pale and sail- 
thousands of 
girls in Cam 
sent good 1 
Dr. W 
Among tl 
restored to 
great meViicv! 
Neville, Mount 
says: “Dr. Wl 
formed almost a 
I was a victim7 
my friends 
form. I was 
out, suffered fi 
and had no ap| 
doctor's medicing 
fact I tried 
stead of imp] 
growing worse.

OF ANAEMIA
Folow Unless 

are Checked.

to every girt and 
Calls a victim to 

lm Moodlessness They 
feel too

bopefess to take 
the trouble. Too 

they drift in- 
forgetting that 

leads on to con 
are anaemic in the 

should lose no ti 
icnt, to increase 

supply. To do 
other medicine

Pink Pills 
i rich, red 

ves out disease and 
bloom of health to 
cheeks. There are 

en and growing 
who owe their prê
te the timely use of 

Pink Pills 
ho have been 

ealth by this 
is Miss Rose 

’orest ,Ont, who 
ims* Pink Pills per- 

i trade in my case, 
anaemia, in what 

dangerous 
pale, always tired 
severe healaches, 
te. I was taking 

Jor a long time—in 
doctors—but in- 
I seemed to be 
parents were at

;tlnr 4f anaeml 
considered a

Oil meal gruel is easily made by 
pouring from six to ten parts of het beeri a110*" l a reasonable start. Less I from which, in combination with the 
water ov r one part of meal and al- i’1*ury a‘ d waate also comes wher. excrement, it may be removed when 
low the mixture to cook until cool cr°P* fed in the stable :ban when desired, 
enough to feed. This may be fed it ithey are Pastured or fed in a paddock. The difficulties experienced In 
the milk ration. To avoid the lumps Tb*n the cows may be kept in spreading poultry manure on accouti

i much better condition whe^ there isjof its sticky consistency, may be ob- 
an abundance of green food to be | vlated by mixing with loam, peat or 
fed at the discretion of the feeder|common s'Zable manure:. For «econ- 
rather than depend on. the searon j omical use it should be spread in re- 

. and soil to furnish sufficient pasture j lativelv smaller amounst than other 
grass. During the months of dry pas-1 manures.
tunes, intense heat and 'troublesome j The admixture of wood ashes is 
flies the cow can be stabled in the not advised, since decomposition is 
heat of the day and will be kept in I sufficiently rapid without their use. 
condition as well as producing more] It should be borne in mind 'that 
lnilk than those left to *:he mercy of I each of the absorbents suggested is 
the bad influences. Much cf the ener-1 in itself of value as a fertilizer; the 

be discontinued if the calf has bjen tbatt should go to the production least valuab’e being sawdust Con- 
encouraged to eat the more coocen !of mBk 18 often expended’ by the sequently the requirements of the 
trated feeds. I cows as they search for a satisfying j soil should govern 'to some extent the-

From the time it U eix week» old meal meT a large area °r seamy pas-1 choice of the absorbent used, 

ground oats wKh the hulls removed 
should be kept constaatly before

lh»t remain 1ni thd porridge when 
made according to the above direc
tions wet the meal wtth cold water 
before ad ling th© hot water. The 
whole mass will be cooked more 
even’y and relished better by the 
calves. Incre^e the meal gruel 
gradually until at the end of ten or 
twelve w" ks the ca*f Is receiving a 
pound per day when H may be dis
continued for the sake of economly 
At this age the milk portion may also

titre, they seek a comfortable

the calf and a little dry feed sprints ] troublesome, 
led In the pail, after the milk Is ,n 8ectl0na where -atenaive farm-

spot where -he flies and heat are lea. Ae tbt, ODO « tbe reliable winter

in* Is in operation soiling la credit
ed with Incieasing the production of 
milk 100 per cent by the fact that 
more animals may be kept and the In

drunk. The latter practice will also 
help y out* calv-a to forget the suck
ing mania after they are released 
from the stanchions where they 
c*-’lid be confined Anting feeling 
time. If a ‘file bright freeh clover 
or alfalfa hay Is kept in. rsach calves 
will begin to eat at it when only a 
few week* old. They should be encour
aged to consume at much of each foe 
-tre as . .a a : lat 1n favo- of
■the dairy cow is the ability to handle 
large Qua-TIUrs of feed and the ecfnn- 
er she is aide to do this the better.

For the first supplementary coq 
centrâtes feed meal without coarse 
hulls Is most suitable as it does not 
irritate tbe digestive organs. Feeds 
rich In protein rather than In car
bohydrates should be fed dairy calves 
for the reason shat tbe Utter are too 
ratten^-. For the first few feeds 
ground oau with the hulls sifted out 
is very suitable. Oatmeal is grind 
but usually too coetyl. The last men
tioned feeds are given to young cal- 
wee here there U no skim milk as 
well as forming the basis of supple
mentary feeds for milk raised calves.
What to feed muet be largely deter
mined by what is available on each 
farm. The follow! ig mixture is de 
slrab’e under ordinary condition*
Three perte ground corn, three 
ground oils, one wheat bran and one 
of oilmen! by weights. During the 
milk period calves will not ordinar
ily #al too much of this combination 
but after ths milk diet Is removed 
eh» amount» may have to be regulat
ed as one may ted if there Is a ten. 
li-nev to lav on a surplus amount of 
»•*.

Weaning of calves is sometime» ac
company© 1 by loss of fleeh. This Is 
uua’ly due to too sudden a chanre.
If the milk allowance is diluted with 
water gradually and the calf taught 
to eat concentrâtes the deprivation 
•of ml’k will not be borne with fall
ing results. Where there is no elaim 
milk the t'me «fw^aning must bo 

oarly and where mFk Is fed conditions 
must determin whether or act it 1» 
more practical to, feed milk to cal
ve© or dispose of it otherwise.

Artistic miniature bridges have bcei 
placed on the lamp-post» In Rtatto.

In order to bring out cle^Hv August 2Wh. It will take % to % ré 
the meaning ofliie name of the city, an acre to food ten cows one week

foods it can be fed continuously after 
August 20th, 4f practicable. Cora Is 
one of the reliable crops for feeding 
as a substitute for or wl*.h r'iots. It 
should be sown the last week of May 
to June 10th, and will be ready for

dividual! pro luction greatly Increased. by a.;,.„„ber 1st p„r „ch
Tha tp.w.uJunt* objection held a-1 

gainst a systczti of partial soiling is 
that it increases the labor of the
farm. This is certain to a limited 
extent, but if >:he advantages in the 
Improved conditions of the stock and 
increased production are considered 
the question is easily solved. We al
so know that many cows are being 
kept that are not capable of paying a 
profit above the feed consumed. If 
these were discarded and the same 
labor given to th© few kept which 
would be of a reliable quaflity that is 
now given to the full herd the result 
would be fless agitation over the lab
our involved and more genuine busi
ness satisfaction.

During the early part of the pas
ture season the grass is usually cap
able of supplying the cows for one 
month or a month and a half. How
ever, there are Aeaaoos when K is ad
visable to feed early, or, if sofMcieut 
pasture has not been allowed the 
first crop is clover. This can be used 
from June 25th, to July 30th., and wKl 
take approximately one acre for 
every ten cows.

Following the clover grain crops 
will l.o next class fit fvr use Among 
the combinations for soiling as com
bi natio s are always more îeliabl) 
than «ingle grains one conriettmg of 
1 bushel peas and 2bushel of oats has 
aft ways given satisfactory results. Al
so one consisting of V& bush-1 peas, % 
bushel vetches and 2 bushels oats 
has been usei and is a slight im
provement in quality of fodder over 
the Art. Either of these combina
tions should be sown in plots as ear
ly in May as possible. Each

betea cows % of an acre should 
sown for each week's feeding.

In judging the advisability of adopt
ing such a system as compared with 
maintaining the herd on pasture the 
* "citing —vt the . i 
par acre for each crop will be of val
ue.

Pasture 1 to 3 acres wHl feed 1 
cow for 5 moa., or 150 days; 1 to 3 
acres will fe d 10 cows for 16 day».

Clover (tons green fodder per acre; 
1-3 sq. rd., will feed 1 cow 1 day; 1 
day; 1 acre will feed 1 caw 286 day»; 
1 acre will feed 10 cows for 1 month.

Corn (20 tons green fodder per 
acre) 1-3 sq. rd., will fe»d 1 cow for 
1 day; 1 acre wti feed 1 cow for 670 
days; 1 acre will feed 10 cows for 2 
mos.

Roots (30 tones per acre) ; 2-3 sq. 
rd.. will feed 1 cow for 1 day; 1 acre 
will feed 1 cow for 866 days. 1 acre 
will feed 10 cows for 2% mos.

The comparison of these same 
crops would be changed if the aver
age yield p - acre of any district was 
different from the figures given. The 
daily consumption of the average cow 
is 70 lbs. green fodder, from which 
we can readily judge th* economy of 
growing and feeding the crops that 
suppfy food for the longest time.

Slimy MKk
Ropy or slimy milk is caused by fer 

mentation which acts upon the cas In 
of the milk, giving It Vie Slimy ap
pearance. The feel is not necessar
ily 'the cause of this condition. Wh re 
wet brewers grain, are fed and the
pm-tmises not carefully kept, there 

pin* might be © me infection from this 
should be sufficient to feed the herd source. About the only way to pro- 
one week or about % acre for ev ry vent this condition to to thoroughly 
ten cows and the plots should bo scrub and scald ever* part of the 
sown one wieek apart As mai( mHk room, even the walls and cell- 
plots should be sown as will feed the lngs, it r ec asary, thoroughly disin- 
herd from Jtiiy 20th to August 26th l fectlng every place where bacteria 
or even September 1st if 'the seasTVi i that cause this condition might grow 
is open. or nultuply. Tbe germs are not ha^

The crops that follow grain will bo to destroy, but sometimes it is dlfW- 
turnips and corn. The turnips ca-1 cult to reach every place where t: <r 
be sown 'urlng the last week of may be found. A thorough cleaning 
May and will be ready for feeding b1 up and careful watching for future

trouble ought xto overcome the df*1- 
cuRy.

should cooperate in the purchase of 
good pure bred sires, changing th m 
round after two years in one section, 
ar.(l prove thereby the immenbo 
value of heredity in their own herds.

timber to carefully look after it and 
pay some attention to the starting of 
a new growth. I have several acres 
of young growth besides some older 
growth that I prize highly, consider
ing its paying property. One who 
has given the matter but little 
thought will be surprised to note the 
growth made by thirty 1n
and fifteen years time. Do not hesi
tate to take an interest in the plantV 
ing and care of tree» no ma* ter what 
your age may be and whatever the 
size of your farm, there must be some 
.-ÿiasp that ren be by tree»
that will be of some value in the 
future It may be t>er* is room for 
only one forest tree and perhaps you 
can devote many actes to forest cul
ture, but wherever possible, 4t will 
be advisable to plant some trees. 
Give tbe matter some thought and as
sist In the good w^rk of growing 
trees.

to feel better.
me and I 

Pills for some 
nd my health a- 

it had been. In 
ever I was be- 

the use of Dr.

Waste Places
There are odd corners and waste 

places on the farm that can scarcely 
be put to better use than the growing 
of 'trees fdr wood and timber and It 
wound be wise to encourage the 
growth of trees on such places. If 
ant*' spring up. prune tLem as they 
grow- ,to assist them in growing infio 
as much value as possible; and in 
addKtczi pla“*t our young trees and 
care for them in tbe same scientific 
manner. By doing this, beauty will 
be added to the farm as well as in
creased value. Lumber has now 
reached suen a high price that it will 
bo well for the one who owns any4a dishcCoth, th n. sprinkle freely with

a loss to kno hat?to do for me asri 
thought I would recover. Then a 
friend advised Williams' Pink
Pills and I had orçljf taken 'them a few 
weeks when I 
This greatly 
continued taking tl 
time longer, and ft 
gain as good as pv- 
fact I am stronger t 

! fore. I have ad 
wniams* Pink P(ll* to other girls 
who have found th| results equally 
beneficial.” *

Sold by aU dealer* or by mail at 
50 cents a box or sig boxes for $2.50 
from The Dr. Williams* Medicine Co.. 
BrockviBe, Ont <

--------- $---
HOUSEHOLD HINTS

To boM cracked eggs put a tea
spoonful of vinegar ig the water. 
This will prerent it from boiling out 
or a teaspoonful of salt answers equal 
iy as well.

The mistake is often made of clean 
ing white painted lintels, -’oors and 
wainscoatlng with soap and hot wa
ter. Tha heat of the water has the 
effect of d-.«troying the outer coat
ing of vami~h, the result being that 
the paint s on wear* away. For 
this reason a lather should be made 
with soap SM ho twater, and the 
suds then allowed to cooil unti just 
lukewarm, whe^ It may bef safe)y 
used.

To rid a pan of tbe odor of onlcpe 
wash it in the usual wsy with soap
suds and hot water. Wipe out with

Just
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/
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bas the 
work neatly and

Pri
reputa 
promptly.

We have added all the latest types and materi
als, and consequently are in a position to meet 
the various tastes and ideas of our numerous 
patrons better than any other office on the North 
Shore.

Send us yopr order for Commercial Printing, 
and you will be convinced of the truth of the 
above statement.

WRITE US —PHONE US —WIRE US

Miramichi Publishing Co. Ltd.
Union Advocate Office, Newcastle, N. B.
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completely de- 
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mucous surfaces. 

Id never be used 
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G WOMAN
Herbert, “why 

rel wtth the dr 
id she do with a 

circus?” “She might be the strong 
woman. I heard her tollin’ grand
ma, this morning, that she coul 1 
wind you around her little finger”

RIA
Children.

ays Bought

common salt and place on the vtove. 
shaking the pan eo ae to acater the 
«alt while It la browing. Aft r tbe 
•alt haa become brown throw K a. 
way and wipe the pan. The salt wIK 
entirely dispel the flavor of the 01- 
lona.

Fiqoit stalsa can be removed by
" V 5 4*ta .r'C:*- od wood with via-
egar and w,tea whild whitewash 

marks on the floor o rwlndows may 
be auoçeaiftdly treated with at ap
plication of parafln.

In making buttonholes Vi stuff that 
i.ftu. H.,./, uwrlt the wtilwulièe 
and atltch around It before cutting.

Should the bristles of your hair 
brush turn soft try the following : 
Wash the brush wetl In boiling 
water to which a dessert spoonful 
of ammonia haa been added. Then 
dlaaolve a large lump of salt in cofid 
water, dtp the brash in several times 
and leave H dry In the open air.

Several thicknesses of unlpainitel 
wire window screen netting foiled 
flat make the very best kind of 
scrubber tor cleaning rusty fla'lrosu. 
A final polish on a rough cloth belt* 
of course also necessary.

When putting fin filling of any 
kind, remember to toss it Bglitly 
with a .fork, don’t peek ft It tightly 
If you do, your filling will be heavy 
and too solid.

Vienna Coffee 1e made by mixing 
one cupful of mlnel cream to one 
and onehadf cupfuls of holing milk, 
and pour this Into one quart or more 
of strained coffee.

Water bottles end decanters can 
Put a d dessert spoonful of rou'h salt 
Into a decanter and moisten It with 
vinegar; then shag- tie de cant* fr 
until the stains are removed.

A very attractive way to» servo 
scrambled eggs la to put the eggs

ln,to a deep lab and cover with 
bacon which haa been cut very thin 
and cookqd rather crl-p. 
rattye to be more than three-foul ths 
full. When full, the draft is check
ed. a large amount of fuel Is con- 
sumed and much beat Is lost.

To Break Glass Evenly
If you want to break a glass Jar 

or bottle quite evenly, soak a pi ce 
of string In ‘ui^psntln s,nd tie Vt 
wish the br *k to come. Then, fill 
the glass up to that point with co d 
water and set fire to the string. The 
glass will snap all alcqjg the heated 
Ine.
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to the i tier of the Hoi- 
Inlster if Public Works 
per cei) (10 p. c.) of 

of the ti kder, which will 
It ti e person ten- 

dering decline to enter Into a 
contract when tiled upon to 
do so, or fall to cc iplete the work 
contracted for. If 
ncceptet! the cheq 
-<h- -

The Department 
=elf to accept the 
der.

By ordei
R. C. dBsrochers

tender be not 
will be return

ees not bind It- 
owes! at tny ten

polntk. Realising lei re Newcastle 
for Mtllerton at 10 p. sf, returning to 
Newcastle asm# night 

Tuesdays wll^ be e: turatons days 
■*" —4 Intermediate

turn fare 36

days
Intermediate 

MUlerton, re-

from Redbank and 
points to Newchstle, 
cents.

Saturdays wilt be e^turalon 
from Newcastle and 
points to Redba»t and 
turn fare 35 cenie.

Excursion ro 1 for date of
Issue only.

Freight on Saturday will be held 
over until early Moi lay morning 
trip.

Str. will be open to 
for excursion parties very day, ex
cept Saturdays, (Tom ) a. m., until 
2 p. m., and any even ige from 7 a

FREIGHT R; TES(
100 lbs., 15c. M0 lba| 90c.

>100, one ton, f^.50 
Furniture and mach§iery charged 

by bulk.
FREIGHT AND PANELS 

BE .PREPAID.
THE NEWCASTLE S*AM-

BO«T CO., LTD 
D. MORRISON,

Newcastle at 
Intermediate

engagements

1-2 too,

MUST

1 Manager.

t

Chas. j Sarg eant
First Clues Liv<ry

i—
Hack In collection w |ih Hotel

Msmic^l nicets all rains

flpd boats. I
S - I

f- y
Horses Br Sal at Jt limes

Public V&uurf. F'hone 61

4
DBS

Departmei» of pnbllc Works.
Ottawa, June 4, 1913. 

Newepalers v i be paid r ils
advertisement If r’lov Insem i h-
out authj-ity from the Department — 
42814.
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RAILWAY MATTERS

" A NEEDLESS ASPSJtSION

The report which the Police com
mittee Utt before the Toen Coucfl 
the other evening contain* an asser
tion which we ceitainly think should 
not be allowed to pass unchallenge t 
It states that “It Is a matter of com
mon knowledge that there Is veryj 
much drunkenness In Newcastle."

With such a sweeping assertion we 
decidedly take Issue. It la not only 
a slander on the town, but It grossly 
misrepresents conditions. There are 
very few places in the provtice 
where—considering the quantity of 
liquor sofid—there are fewer drunken 
pec-pie to be found than is the case iü 
Newcastle. To say that there is no 
drunkenness in tne town, would be 
as far from the truth as the state
ment made by the Police Committee 
is; but there is no sense in trying io 
make out the town to be worse than 
it really is.

Those cases of drunkenness which

To judge from the reports in the 
World an 1 Gazette of the interview 
which the Chatham Bo?rd of Trade 
had with the Minister of Railways, it
doesn't look as though they expecte J j do occur are those of men who are 
to attain very much in the way of | generally recognized as persistent
concertions from that gentleman. To j drinkers and their number is but few. ! Probably the watchmen were in league

STOLEN RUC
WORTH A FORTUNE

Stolen almost die by tile from the 
Mosque of th- Market Place at Ka- 
■ban, the greater part of a Persian 
Mlhrab. to which every Mohammedan 
worshipper makes obeisance, has found 
a reeling place In London.

Rectangular In shape, measuring 9 
feet 4 Inches by 6 feet, the antique 
consists principally of silver and gold 
lustre tiles for which the Persians 
were famous, and was built Into the 
wall of the mosque, pointing directly 
towards Mecca.

The bulk of the Mlhrab Is in the 
hands of Mr. John Richard x reece, 
who was formerly Consul-General at 
lapa ham.

Mr. B. W. Ftainton, who was asso
ciated with Mr. Prcece in u ming his 
collection, says that in 1879 this Mih- 
rab was intact, but on inspecting it 
again a piece had disappeared. Por
tions continued to disappear mys- J 
teriously despite the presence of 

i guards, until it was nearly all gone.

A NEWSY SURVEY 
Of BRITISH ISLES

Airman's Last Wish
In accordance with the last written 

wish of Mr. Graham Gilmour, who was 
killed while flying over Richmond 
Park, a model aeroplane has been 
placed over his grave at Mlcklekam 

Depredations by Faxes 
Foxes are making their presence 

severely felt along the slopes of the 
Kilsyth and Campsie Hills in Scot
land. Within a week one flockmaster 
had no fewer than eighteen lambs 
devoured by the foxes.

School Children's Religious Strike 
As a protest against the employ

ment of a teacher of the Roman 
Catholic faith a number of children 
at their parents' request absented 
themselves from a school in the 
Springhurn district of Glasgow.

Parents Demand Inquiry 
As a protest against the refusal of 

the Board of Education to grant an 
inquiry, parents at Batlock's Heath, | 
near

SEALED TEMj 
the undersigned 
der for Supplying 
ion BeildUg»,1 
this office until 
dya, July 14. 19i3, 
coal for the Pub ic 
out the Dominie l

Combined spe ifl< 
tender cn be 
lion at this offi 
takers of the 
Buildings.

Persons tendering are notified that 
enders will noq be coneiderd unless 

made on the printed forms supplied, 
and signed with! their actual signa
tures.

Each tender be accompanied
by an accepted cheque on a c’iarter- 
ed bank, payable to the order of the 
Honourable The 'Minister of Public 
Works, equal to tjpn per cent (10 p. c.)

adireased

Opal for the Domin- 
ill be received at 
LOf P. M.. on Mon 

the supply ef 
iiidigns through-

ion and form of 
on applica

nt from the care- 
different Dominion

DISCOUNT
ON ALL-

Holeproof

cf the amount c3 the tender, which
» J • F»iOU« « a^CSVavrw-JS a I1CTCU,
Netley. kept their children from j w“l be for'eited r P'r5<j:1 t^der- 
• Seventy children were iar declme ,n ,n"‘ ’

with the robbers. One special guard 
was killed mysteriously at his post, 
and three others were drugged.

“In the ear!y eighties a servant in 
the Government employ offered Mr. 
Preece a baautiful tiie, but refused 
to divulge the source from which it 
was obtained and how. *1 hrough a 
period of nearly twenty years similar 
relics were brought to him and pur
chased. Then one day, being in the

begin with, he appears :o have given ! if a system of licence prevailed here 
great offence because he di l not ap-|-chose men could be black listed and 
proaeh, cap in hand, and make due | no one would sell them liquor. As 
and proper obeisance to the nabobs ; it is, they get it without any trouble, 
who had assembled to interview liim. , With the differences which have a- 
One cannot blame him if li3 adopted, risen between the Police Committee 
a somewhat “autocratic*" demeanour; ‘ a:id their Inspector, we have no con- 
lie knew that he was going to be bor- tern. The latter's duties an not 
ed to death for as long as he chose to easy by any means and his fask at 
stand it and the prospect wasn't in- the best is a thankless one.. That | mosque at Kashaa. he discovered that
viting. liquor is i’.legally sold in the tov ... no : Pieces ba£ been picked from the

When one r^ads the report of what one will venture to deny ; but a.- the 
took place at the interview, it is not inspector said, it is pretty hard io. the remrauts to him - 
to be wondered at.that the Minister catch them at it. and h is no u=e lay- There are parts missing, and the 
should ge; somewhat “irascible and informations unless backed up by ! collectors holding them refuse to sell, 
touchy" to quote the Gazette. He substantial proof. * 60 rare an<* beautiful is the work,
had not come all the way to Chatham As we have said i;i these columns 
to be tdld how the railway service on previous occasions, the sale, of 
could be run to the best advantage or l-quor can be much more easily uon 
what it was-go big to cost hinTto make trolled than pr vented, if people 
the neces.ary alterations at Derby would only see it.
Junction. His mind was made up to______________

school, 
drawn in a week.

vith-1 iter Into a contrac 
! when called upori to do so. or fail to 

Burglar, Oblige a Vicar j complex the contract. If the tender
Burglar, earned the undying gratl-1 b^°' accepted :*e cheque will be re- 

tude of the Rev. H. G. Hills, vicar

LISLE AND COTTON 
THE HOURS OF 

M. AND 5 P. M, ON

i tune-i.
of All Saints’, Battersea, by carrying 
away “fifty of the most abominable 
cigars 1 have ever known," but leav
ing a considerable sum of money in 
tact.

Vicar of St. Michael's
The Rev. John H. J. Ellison, vica* 

of Windsor, son cf a former vicur and 
brother-in-law of the Arch bishop ci : 
Canterbury, has been appointed to th - 
living of fc't. Michael, Cornhi’l, t:

By order. , j
R. C.; DE3BOCHERS. !

Secretary.1
Department of Public Works.

Ottawa, Jute 14, 1913.
Newspap?r s will I not be paid for: 

his advertisement! if they insert it j 
without authority from the Depart
ment.

SATURDAY, JUNE 28 th

Russell St Morrison
wall, and the Milirab so depleted that gross incorue of which 
the authorities —ere induced to sell i be $6,5 >»>.

Rise for G ave-digpers

1stated to i FOR SALE

discontinue, in the interests of econ
omy and more efficient service, the 
operation of the road between Black- 
vill9 and Chatham Junction, and his 
sole object in attending at Chatham 
was to give the people interested an 
opportunity of presenting any suf
ficient material reasons why his in
tention should not be carried out. 
Instead of this, about 2*1 that they 
gave him was a dissertation about 
breach of f. ith, vested interests and 
sentiment generally, all very good 
things in, thieir way, but they don't

Owing to the increased cost cf f-cd 
the grave-c ggers employed at the 
Hammersmith Borough OulcL's 
cemetery petition-d for iuc reused 
wages, and the cuvncil has granted 
them an increase of 75 cen„s a wvek, 

I from $5.75 to $7.5).
Tco Many Guns

; At a meeting of • the Irish Gan: 
Protection Association ia Dublin th-.

| Earl of Mayo iffoposed a résoluti f 
and the art is not practised now protecting zgaiiar the apathy of th*

I so rare and beautiful is the 
i The Mlhrab comprises over ninety 
pieces, and the value placed upon it 
is from $76,iXX) to $100,000. The de
sign is of a door within a door, and 
inscriptions in blue from the Koran 
are In three languages—Kufic, Kar- 
matl, and Naskhy. It was executed 
in the thirteenth century by one Has

He use ard lot atij 
the Kirg's Hi g-way. 
irrproveverts. Terms
of I. 
25-4

R. Leighton, cn khe premises.

ning. fronting 
4 at ail moderr 
easy. Enquire

amongst the Persians.
Hon. Frank Cochrane must have 

evidently suited his demeanour to his 
company to judge from the criticism 
oi him in the Chatham papers. His 
treatment of the Newcastle delega
tion was all that could be desired and 
no one could have listened to their
statements with greater courtesy or Quaint medical remedies which were 
consideration than he did. j popular in bygone days were described ; Xorbvry

email J- t

UNCANNY REMEDIES
Days When Viper Broth and Spider 

Pills Were in the Phermacopoea

SEALED TENDER
the undersigned, and

and Miramichi River, 
received until 4.00 P. 
July 8. 1913, for dred 
the X. W. Miramichi 
W.- Miramichi River, 
Black River. N. B 

Tenders will not

addressed to 
endors*,-d “T.

d«*r for Dr^ ging. U le Black River
X. B ." will be 

M., on Tuesday, 
ng required cn 

River, on the S 
and at Lit:le

I at the City of London School by Dr. 
: F. M. Sandwith, Gresham Professor 

Mr. Beveridge will no doubt tlior- of Physic, In a lecture on “Drugs Old 
ouglily appreciate the efforts of his New.“
fellow townsmen in seeking to belli- After minting out that herbs sup- 

- . . i plied the first drugs, the lecturer de-
cut much of a figure wh* n the credit 11 lS in 11 or er to ^ain 1 eir, scribed how animal products were ac-

balaice ov,n ends, b>' telling the Mini- ; cep ted as medicines, some even re
al the 5ter of Railways that the Pulp & mainlng in the first English pharma- 

! Paper Company had so little to do | c°P®a published In 1618. Tiger's
flesh and new-born puppies wer*

bide of the Intercolonial 
sheet comes to be made up 
clJ of the year.

According to the World, Mr.

considered u:> 
s supplied, and 

lal signatures of;

|tion and form of 
î 1 <yi applica" ion : 
partment of Pub

lic Work,*. Ottawa. ^Tenders must la-1 
[ ! elude the towing of the plan; to and 

Drefagea a id tugs not j

LADIES’! SATIN SLIPPERS
FOR EVENING WEAR

We have received a line of Satin Slippers in Pale Pink; 
Pale Blue, and White. We will be pleased ta show them to 
you.

MacMillan’s Shoe Store

Stew- Lhat They were only running four I

authorities in allowing a vast and in 
creasing number of guns to be in
discriminately soil in Ireland.

The Comrron Drinking Cup 
To abolish the risk of Infection 

through the use cf a common cup for 
drinking purposes, a new system his 
been introduced at the new elementary 
schools cf the Crcyden Corporation at

A button is pressed and a ; less made on the foi 
of water rises, to which ; signed with the 

the mouth is at plied direct. , the tenderers.
Arming Our Liners | Combined spécifia

The precedent set by the Royal Mail Itender can be obtaii 
S'eam Packet Company In placing two to the Sec-"etary. 
guns upon their vessel, the Aragon
will be followed in the case of other i thTw^r'k^^rAgea f ,Ttu“ nm !Wefl Cooked and Neatly Served. Home Baking a Specialty,
•hlpa ordered from Ueuri. Harland ; owned and registeri In Canala shall j LESLIE JOHNSON, Proprietor
and V. oiff. It is probable that on one ' not be employed iai the performance I - (Late Chef at Hotel Miramichi)
or two new vessels provision will be of the work contracted for. Con-

MEALS AT ALL HOURS
CAN BE OBTAINED AT

JOHNSON’S RESTAURANT
COR. HENRY AND McCULLAM ST8.

among the old remedies.
art pointed out to the Minister that days a weeltl Presumably their ex- recommended s live spider to be rol-1 
it was not a question of building a CUSS »■« be that desperate needs r»| led In batter and formed Into a pill'
railway, but only a qu-tion of con- suire denperat remedies, and if you 
tinuin)ï to operate one that has been, c»n'‘ TOre >our P°int b> bone»t 
built and operated for 26 years. Pl^ mean., you must try the other kind.
cisely; it Is only a question of spend-1 ----------------------

ing $150,000 in order to be able to j u jg no woader that the Depart- 
cc.itiuue to operate a line of railway ^ mental officials at Ottawa look some- 
ihat is losing $15,000 in operatiig ex- ^hat ajkaaoe wh n i^Terviewed by

n'UFtfi >'*. r.ro do -vy ** ' -> : —• ■* y • • , •
. ( UciC^duwUB. tucil UBIUtt

ijaniig parall 1 ’co aid withli 1 mila ; tactics seem to have been called into 
uf iL that, as far as Chatham is con- ' play when they waited oi the Minis- 
ceried, provides precisely the same ter of Railways on Tuesday with 
service and besides ministers to^ the story that “there is nothing 
the wants of t n times as many peo- doing at Millertoi, the pulp mill ia 
p!e en route. The only marvel is that ; only running four days a week anl 
657 body of people could be found, they are thinking of unloading oi to

and then swallowed, as an antidote

made for mounting four guns. Instead 
One book two

A Lady Professor
The Board of Trinity College, Dub

lin, appointed Miss Olive Constance 
Purser, M.A.. as temporary lecturer 
in English literature. Miss Purser,
who Is a niece of Dr. Purser, junior 

the seventeenth and eighteenth can- ; burear of Trintty. wae flrat lady
fllriot nnudo rorl tmimmiai bom nan.

to jaundice. Vipers were held In high 
esteem, and a broth* made from them 
was said to strengthen the sight. In

foolish enough to entertain the no
tion that any business man would 
consider such a proposition for a 
minute.

In taking the attitude which The 
World says they do—if it be true of 
Nelaoa and Blackville—people otf 
these places ai 1 Chatham are stand
ing in their own light as far as rail
way facilities are concerned. As the 
service is being run now, people not 
only in Newcastle, bu Chatham and 
Nelson are put into direct communi
cation with all the stations on the In- 
dlaatown branch; and the simple fact 
that thq passenger receipts at all 
these stations have Increased ten 
fold simee the alteration, in the ser
vira showy tjiat it is appreciated 
and is being largely taken advantage 
of.

R is no earthly use appealing to Mr. 
Hazen. because in the first place he 
would have more sense 'than inter
fere in a matter with which he has 
no concern an 1 which is outside his 
Department altogether, especially 
whan it would be for people who 
have “no use for him either per
sonalty or pollticaflly.*' and secondly 
because being a business man him
self, he would at once see the folly 
of continuing - to drop $15,000 a year 
to continue a service which isn’t 
needed, eeielng that the work it 
would -do is already far more sat
isfactorily performed by another 
route.

Sinclair's." Fortunately There were 
four or five Millerton men on the de
legation which waited on the Mini
ster here and they were able to tell 
him a very different story. When 
this is the kind of yarn they pitch, 
one cannot blame the people aT Otta
wa if, as one official put it, “we have 
to look out for gold bricks when peo
ple from Chatham come along here ’

Mr. Btewart—“Chatham and Marys
ville men, aided by the people and 
subsidized by the province had built 
the road—

Mr. Cochrane—As a log road.
Mr. Stewart—No Sir., They built 

it as a passenger and freight road, 
equipped it as such aid ran it suc
cessfully for several years."

It was no use trying to hoodwink 
the MinUtér. He knows all about IL 
and he is perfectly well aware that

turies powdered mummies were pre
scribed.

In some of the older herbal works 
» striking fact was the contant re- 
vv^uâLuùülloa of remedies for bruises, 
which gave some idea of the manners 
of the day. John Gerrard, who was 
chief gardener of Lord Burleigh’s 
garden In the Strand, and had a gar
den of his own In Hoi born, published 
s hook in 1597 which recommended 
oolomon’s seal" for taking away In 

one night the blackness of bruises 
caused by falls "or woman's wilful- 
ness In tumbling upon their hasty 
husbands' fists, or such like!"

Peer Belle Big Estate
Lord Jdcey's Gregynog estate. 

Montgomeryshire, which comprises 
16,000 acres, worth $60,000 a year net, 
was privately sold for $1,360,000. The 
timber alone Is valued at $240,000. 
This was the property on which Lord 
Sudeley spent a large fortune. Lord 
Jolcey also expended a very large sum 
upon the place after he acquired iL 
As a result It Is one of the model 
estates in the kingdom, the 230 farms 
which U Includes nil being In excel
lent order. Although the property 
was disposed of, the tenants still 
have an opportunity of acquiring their 
holdings.

Famous Agitation Recalled
A famous Incident of the long con

flict between Berwick fishermen and 
Tweed bailiffs Is recalled by the death 
of Mr. William Patterson, Berwick, 
who was one of two men who were 
wounded by a shot fired from a Govern- 

as long as Messrs Gibson and Snow- ment gunboat Deceased was one of
ball had logs to haul over the road, the crew of a fishing boat which, on

l they made it pay runiing expenses, 
but when the logs Iropped out, do- ^ 
fletts bt?igan to pile up every year, j 
If they were operating the road so

fired at, and Patterson was wound-

to obtain a scholarship In Trinity 
after the passing cf the Act for the j 
admission of women In 1907.

* --*3 at 3iù 5..5«r.él4
A company of the Cameron High

landers visited the site of the skir
mish at Preston, marching In the 
direction taken by the Highlanders, 
and going over all the principal lines 
of the fight to Bankton (Gardiner’s 
hf>***e), *nd. , returning to F'ünhjigh 
by the route followed by Prince Char
lie.

Badger-baiting Not Sport 
At Yetnqi, Wales, ten men were 

charged with cruelty by baiting a bad
ger. A policeman saw the defendants 
with others on the mountain near 
Clydach Vale. There were a number 
of dogs and they badly maw led a 
badger which was carried about In n 
bor The magistrate said this was 
not sport but cruelty, and fined the 
defendants.

Gift For Street Garden 
Mr. C. H. Master, formerly High 

Sheriff of Surrey, gave $10,000 to the 
town of Guildford for the laying out 
as a garden a site until recently oc
cupied by a number of business premi
ses and known as Ram Corner in 
High street. The spot had for many 
years been the narrowest point on 
the main road between London and 
Portsmouth.

Girl Who Will Not Grow 
The Smallburgh, Norfolk, Guardians 

received an Intimation that a girl, 
aged thirteen, has not grown for some 
years. The county medical officer ad
vised that she should have thyroid ex
tract to make her grow, but the dis
trict medical officer refused to supply 
the extract at his own cost, as he

tractors must be r 
within thirty days 
have been notified 
of their ten ’er..

Each Tender mu 
by an accepted ch< 
ed bank, payable 
Honourable the Ml 
Works, for fifteen' 
($1,500.00), which 
the person tenderii 
inTo a contract w]

| do so, or fail to < 
contmctvd for. If

ly to begin work 
tter the date they 

the acceptance j

be accompanied ! 
ue on a charter j 
the order of the i 
ister of Public) 
hundred dol’arsj 
ill be forfeited if j 
? decline to enter j 
*n called upon to 
>mpfete the work ! 
h»? *

accepted the cheque will be returned, j 
The Department;does na; bind it

self to accept the lowest or any tco- i
der

By ordej.
R. C. jtFSROCHERS.

Secretary.
Department of P”h^:c , W°-'-'»

Ottawa, ÿune 19. 1913. 
Newspapers wil not be paid fer 

This advertisement If they insert it j 
without authority frpm the Depart
ment.—43833.

SHANNON FILES
Can be obtained at

ADVOCATE OFFICE

teacher Wanted

REFRIGERATORS
Buy a Refrigerator now and get the benefit of 

it for the whole season. We carry a good assort- 
.-.-UL Cull *nd Lùk ukid over.

. ■ Also a full line of ———... —
ICE CREAM FREEZERS, SCREEN DOORS, WIN- 

DOW SCREENS, OIL STOVES, CHURNS, 
CARHFN HORF 4c.

B. F. MflLTBY
PLUMBER AND TINSMITH 

Next Door to Pest Office Phone 121

.... .. A. e*uoui, cw. uio vwU vu»*, dq
ignoring the gunboat, order to lie to, <14 0bDtrect to lncroMe tt. ^

Superior male 
female teichee; 
partment. First 
for primary depar 
No. 6., Blackvilli 
Apply stating

DAVID

class

lure of any Poor Law patient.

-firet c 
fcrmedtafe. 

female 
Int fok-
Superior School.

8CHOFIELD, 
Sec. Trustees.

COMMERCIAL PRINTING
If you want Printing of the Better Grade, 

something different from the ordinary, and 
want it promptly, send your order to the

Advocate job dept.

At the York sitting o? the King's 
Bentah division of the Supreme Court 
Tuesday morning, Mr. Justice White 
presiding, the grand Jury found a true 
bill th the case against Joel Scott, an

TEN )ERS
The drat case of depredation of any

successfully, why did they make such
desperate effort to sell It, and change , c R ,lnce“ttte [ c“ R. took

its name in. order that it should not over the N. B. section of tbe National 
be recogTlaed as a road with a bank- Transcontinental Railway, occurred aged man, charted with assault on a 
rupt reputation? one day laqt week. A man nailed ! girl under fourteen years of age. Scott

________________ _ Oecar Roberts was airestied at Nape, pftadcl not guilty, and the trial Is
dognn by the L C. R. police, charged ikw going on, R B Haison Is con- 

“Tlrs Sergeant’s Secret" the beet with naistmg s disturbance on the ducting the prosecution for the crown
war drama ever shown here at the train. He was taken before a mafie- ànd P. A. Guthrie Is he prlson-r’s

irate and fined 620 or three mouths.1 counsel.

me
"W.J.0SB0RNE

Mtiiu
1EG&

Painting, Piper Hang
ing, and Kqlsomining

Tenders addres ,d io the under- THE F,
signed will be re. f?iv d up to six 
clock on Saturday J ne 7th, for the

OF

completion of one 
kin's Academy, a 
cations to be see

Pl<

Happy Hour Friday and Saturday. Newcastle, May - . BH3

s room In Har- 
lling to speclfi- 

a'ïjthe town office. 
T. LINDON, 

Se§. chool Trustees.

Tuesday,
If you have not, 

logue, send for
dress

VV.
Fredericton, N.

L TERM
S Oft

Second.
Irea<y had a esta 

at once. Ad-
|

OSfOKNE. •
Principal

I

Done in first -class style 
All work gi aranteed

All orders p ompt attention*

JOHN DUPUIS,
BOyIl H0T2L,

Newcastle.
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FBI80KR HELD UP 
COURT WITH REVOLVER

■ hi the criminal court a* Wash- 
e. ». C.C. «n Mente;.

, iH M. M

At tee firrt
• shoot up" «he 
irate. Justice

FRENCH PRESIDENT 
GUEST OF THE KING

At Bsrlfiatfr— PJace. - He

WOOD BLOCKS AS AN 
” ECONOMICAL PAVING

; ran cant pimps eet Mfe hr

Is tee issu race tee 1st i 
an than a rittm ehmnr.
Vo. jUeae. a pecesite Men 

liste on her feet

*

The paste* of «dtp street* with 
MMIÉ AS Sgpf ft iQQMÉBt AsSS ftKHg, 
mn mette»*» at lapte* tee pavements 
natte* tels «ne et tee meet aatidtae- 

«ery a*
» are largely ef the

reateent Eamal Mxm «I ial. e»gtey*ne per neat, of the nets 
French Republic, ma eatertaro- jests* te te wood-block.

«leek, and out in tee court room teens ** ^ Kin* at tee state faan*uet an* Bites mo i an* other Western 
iras a arild acrainhae tor pSscee ef!*” Taaaéap al*ht with aa west a *t«- too* are *rte* tee tweed-Meck «he 
safety Some eougirt reduce m>r <* t**0» «a«nteoesoe aa preference.
tables or behind hear; chair*, and **• *Ter a*M>” * r*ral e*®** ** | Kent remits are obtai ed truss nee- 
others, frenaied bp tear leaped Into Buckingham Palace. Early Is tee napster yhsped blocks cut trees 
window» and dropped to tee cround. eaoraio< Preel4Mlt Foincare ha* bees Seateem or Koravp pine nhdth are 
some fifteen or twenty feet below. ! *®eeta* at Por-emouth by tee Prinee thorun*hly aeaaose* an I creoeote*.
Justice Stafford ha* refused to re- - aal later at Victoria tea- This lamer process net osly length-
lease Stewart on probation, after con- tio” b-r tile Britietl Swereigs. The «ma tee life ef «he wood but redeem 
vlotion for attempted highway nob- Emix-li presidestal party proceeded Its ahaorptire capacity tor water, thus 
bery. The boy whipped out a 32 call- (ram Portsmouth to Uoados on the preventing the weakening of the 
bre automatic pistol and fired three Kojal train, and passed through long wood fibres and reducisg its tendes- 
shots. two of winch narrowly missed B°^er5 eromded streets cy to buckle The most approved
Attorneys Hawkeo and Given, and Imwi^ii w decorated, cheered by thou- method of laying this pave me "A need
policeman Moffat. He was is the at- sa-ds is London. Xew York a id other large
titude of tut ling towards the judge ^ *ke state banquet, tes ffatuous cities. 1» to find make a concrete 
as if to shoot, when a witness sprang VI indson t asile sen ice of gold plate foundation four to six inch1 . thick 
upon faim and choked him into in- The floral decorations cu which is laid a "hJn layer of rs- lÏ.
sensibUitv. Is the confusion tliat fol- were l>rofuKP- *» h>»ded as to or, better etill. of moist Portland
towed many though- that Justin sho* the tricolor France on eve-y cement into white the Motes *re Asseeemcwt Lite ef tee
Stafford had been struck by a huli tt. hand Veomen of tee guard is quaint closely set.
but tee judge emerged from his haves m-tlieval costume wer’ posted a- The blocks are from five to 1 

without a scratch. Stewart had been rotmd tie s»w‘ioas timber, serving inches in depth and must be 1 
convicted r cenfy of heading up a as a ^turesqu' background 
negro in a Washington suburb last briJli^,,- ua;tor,55 »=< «*««*>«
December. Me had as>pr led for pro
bation as a first offender and Judge

iro*t

NOTICE
hlotice

lector and receiver ef

Whr -ot A
Consider

See whet we

for frosB deflects. Care nils': be taken to ** *** date are 
be- place them mitii the grain perpe*âdii- payment wSI be ee*orced eewtiicwl de

jewelled toilettes. cnHr to the roadbtd If laid with lay- .
President of France sat bo- the Icag edge* ait right angles to the' . A E. T, LIBOOV.

tween King Geo-ge and Queen Mary curb the Acin:ê are apt. te broorae Tmeffi Treasure#
at the ceafr ? table, at which were wora by the calks <ra the horses' June 24. Iff I*. , T 2C-2;
seated also oüier members of the shoes, so to prevent this aid to _
royal family and the ambassadors, provide for possible expansion, the j 
The otii>r guests -numbering about paving is laid at an angle of about | 
one hundred occupied t hi-teen tables, sixty-seven degrees with the curb. I

---------  I The King, in proposing Presides: The joints are usually filled with i
Perhaps the mos: :n*erest:nz de- Poincare's health, referred to the cor- ground cement ani the surface of the 

veilopmer : in the manufacture of relations bet wee France and paving is then covered with a thin) 
wood products lias arisen ii the in- England as the g:vat factor in the dressing of coarse sc “id. which beds

Stafford had been hearing the testi
mony of witnesses for and again7?: 
the application.

UTILIZING WOOD WASTE tende;

creasing variety of uses to which preservation of European peace. into the pores of the blocks ani j
wood waste can be put. Beginning The President made a feliciticus roughens .hem.
in the forest the closer utilization of response in ihe same strain. Such a pavement lias the smooth-

6EALED TENDERS 
the undersigned will 

| to and including 
June, for the erection

the various wood-products can b? 
traced through the saw-mills a’ 3 
large wcad-working industries, right 
<23wn to the firms working only in 
email specialized "nes.

It is now commercially possible to 
reduce the 6f:y to sixty per cent, 
■waste formerly left in the woods by 
the lumberman to no more than five 
per cent., by a combination of three 
weil-develope 1 chemical industries, 
/tamely, paper making, wood-distilla- 
*tion (in a modified form) and the 
manufacture of resin oils. Practical
ly all the valuable constituents from j 
the stumps, tops .branches and defec
tive stems which would otherwise be 
lef t to rot in the forest are thus can- * 
verted into useful commodities.

The utilization of mill waste is be
ing made increasingly possible by 
the developing markets for old and 
short lengths in lumber, instead of a 
few- assorte 1 sizes. Many saw-mills 
use their waste products in the manÉi- 
facture of laths, mouldings, pick ts. 
roller-blinds and paving-blocks. The 
manufacture of woodipulp from the 
email waste-woed now- being fed to 
the burner is also a commercial pos
sibility. Even saw-dust ha* Its uses, 
and in. countries where more iaûen- 
<ve„ utilizatio i prevails it Is being suc
cessfully manufactured into a variety 
of products. Several plants have been 
erected In this country for Its manrir 
facture into ethyl (or grain) alcohol, 
sugar and briquets for fuel.

The bulletin now being issued by 
♦he w-—TT h. Ottawa. '.he' 
Wood-Using Industries of Ontario, 
throws considerable light on the util
ization of wood-waste. Sash and 
door factories sell or use their short 
ends and trimming for the manufac
ture of boxes, baskets, bobbins, but 
ty-moulds, insulator pine, novelties, 
skewers, spindles, spools, stakes and 
wooden-ware. They bale their com
mon saw-dust and sell it for floor cov
ering for the manufacture of com
position novefities, and for cleaning 
screws. Th y soil shavings for bed
ding, packing and for drying wet land. 
Hickory and other hardwood dust is 
add for smoking meats. In fact. Just 
as the pork packers packers boast of 
ufcng all a pig but the “squeal", so 
wood manufacturers will soon be 
able to boast of using all the wood 
but the bark—and even that. In the 
caae of some woods, such as hemlock, 
is of considerable value.

SUNNY CORNER

No medicine, for 
highly recommended 
Own Tablets. They 
by a government a1 
lutely safe and |^sidi 
ande of mothers |hn 
praise them as J|r 
-for ,cb<M$'rwvi -ttit-son1 
them Mrs. Edward M« 
laatown. Que., sayy 
recommend Baby's O» 
any mother who has a 
from constipation or 
hfee." The Tablets age 
cine dealers or by 
box from The Dr. WiQiami 
Co.. Brockville, Ont.

MARRIED
Oa the 26th June at the residence 

of Mr. and Mrs. Llngley parents of 
the bride, by Rev. Dr. Harrison, Char- 
lee P. 8 tot hart to Miss Eleanor A. 
Llngley both of Newcastle, N. B.

At the Happy Hour on Friday and 
-Saturddy “The Sergeant's Secret" 
A thrilling war dcama.

PNEUMATIC A ÿtTOPS YOUR 
PAIN er breaks uplsour cold in an 
hour. Ife marveilo% Applied ex
ternally. All Druggii

visiting ni Trow: Brook
Mrs. John Matches was in Miller- 

ton the guest of h r daughter. M’s. 
Cluston a few days last week.

Miss Jennie Curtis has returned 
from the United States to spend the 
summer at h r home here.

Mr. Johr; Wilson of New York is 
the guest of his old friends. Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Mullin.

Quite a number of our young men 
went to camp Suss rt on Monday.

Miss Nellie Powers spent a few 
days at Mrs. Patrick Curtis's last 
week.

Miss May Johnston was in Reibaik 
one day last w eek.

Mrs. Edw. Menzies aid son Allan 
spent Sunday with the former's s's- 
ter. Mrs. Allan Tozer.

Miss Mar gas et Hyies has gone to 
Mill mon for a week.

of the super-structure 
Sabbath School Buildii 
plans and specifficatii 
seen at my private 
day the 16th inst.

The lowest or an 
essarily accepted.

E.^
Chairman

ness of asphalt and will lar: almcstj 
without repair Her fift.en years u>j 
der ordinarj' ©c~idi::cns. It 1: sanj- 
tary, noi^ess. easily kept clean and 

Misses Nrilie and Delà HXand are ^ a ceruIn ^ri-^iness lacking in
asphalt, and so is much easier on j 
horses' feet. Exp rt labor ii not re- j
quired in its Isping and the cost of, WOTE__THE TIMEj
nuûntiiiMfiî is practically nil. so OF THESE TENDEI 
that from the sendpoint of cost ai EXTENDED UNTIL 
well, it compares favorably with ti*6 j july NEXT, 
asphalt, macadam and brick now be-i 
ing Uyfed in Canadian town.» and cat-

te
received wp 

the 30th 
completion 

SL James'! 
i .according to

after Men- :

McCURDY,

HOTEL
E. HOW

ccaermg

FOLLANSBEE
St

Moit I jumaàt mi Up-To- 
Date Hotel'in Northera 

New Hncswick
NEWCASTLf.lliramichi.il. B.

T
FE**'i

HOTEL Si
feaA'kis (.f

R AMICH I

*iib Privale
Tfcktj -hor.c Conascti-m m «
Amh.ticall>- Fardlsbed Ko 

Baths T
liaildin# is <£ Stick wkii A4e<juais Fine Protection
S:t> atx»*—TheHtian td the Si*ortsujtti's 

Paradise.
Best Fishing Privileges un the North Shore Provided.
Imported Cbtfs.
Fme Sample Royeus 
Lnery Stable jg^uanectiaa.

Rates *2i)0 an* *250 , Day

PORTLAND
CEMENT

“CANADA PortUmd Cement

Po4 Sale By

Block
D. W. 3T0THART

Phone 97

HARDWOOD
Always

FLOORING
in stock Also Dry

Spruce flooring and Sheath

ing and Spruce Clapboards.

CANADIAN G EAR WORKS LTD.
Phone 139 NEWCASTLE, N. B.

Two Feet of

OR RECEIPT

ESTATE NOTICE
Notice Is hereby given that letters 

HAS BEEN of administration ef the Estate of the 
pMDAY. 7TH late

E. i. McCurdy, 
Chairman of Committee.

BABY’S OWN TtoLETS
HIGHLY RECOMMENDED

oner, is so
is Baby'r 
gusrai.eed 

st to be bso- 
that thou s- 

bout the land 
y sure cure

maid, Dovg- 
I can highly 

Tablets to 
by suffering 
thing trou- 
Id by medi- 
25 esata a 

mi’ Medicine

PRINCESS MARY>S WILL
Rather a Self-opinionated Young Lady 

Is King's Daughter

Princess Mary is said to be the 
most determined lady In the royal 
household. Her Royal Highness is 
fast growing up, and she Is forming 
her own circle of friends and her own 
manner of life.

The one point of dispute between 
her and the Queen is her hair. Prin
cess Mary dislikes to have it falling 
about. The Queen will not allow It 
up, but a compromise was reached. 
Princess Mary usually lies it back In 
a small thick plait doubled up at the 
neck with a ribbon.

The King I» amused at his daugh
ter’s strong will, which seems likely 
to overrule even that of the Queen’s.

Among her girl friends are Lady 
Rachell Capell, the elder daughter of 
the Countess of Essex; both of Lord 
Curzon of Kedleeton’s daughters, and 
Mrs. Oeorge Keppel’s second daughter.

A very special friend of the Prin
cess la Lady Rachell Capell. of whom 
both Queen Mary and Queen Alexan
dra are very fond.

DOMINION DAY 
FESTIVITY

Preparation* are now complete for the 
Two Days’ Grand picnic and Bazaar,

AT RÊNOUS
In connection witn the New i tone and Concrete Church now in

course of construction.

JULY 1st AND 2nd
Cue vi we u.,c' ui *,tli Jays will be dancing in a

water tight roofed pavilion 50x1 0; also games of every conceivable 
description will be provided, sucf as

Tug-ot-War between 
Baseball.
*3rk Race,
Palmestry,

Mille rton and Blac It ville 
Putting the Shot,
One Hundred Yards Dash 

f Archery for Ladies, etc.

TRAIN ARRANGEMENTS

Excursion Rates on all tr ins from North and South, also on 
the Fredericton Division of the . C. R.

On Dominion Day an En :ursion Train of Twelve Coaches 
will leave Newcastle at eleven o clock a. m., and will arrive at 
Renous in time for one of the mi st elaborate festive boards that 
land and st ater can afford. The second Train will leave Newcastle 
at 4.30, on the arrival of the Oce >n Limited, and will arrive at

three days, will be issued from 
ints, and from Loggieville, Chat- 
Renous, on Dominion Day. 
in the evening on Dominion

Renous in plenty of time for Su|
Excursion Tickets, good fi 

Fredericton and all intermediate 
ham and all intermediate points 

Picnic will close at 9 ocli
Day.

SECOND DAV-JULY 2ND
Festivity will begin at five p. m. and will continue all night 
An Excursion Train will Iteve Newcastle on July 2nd at 

4.30 and will reach Renous at 6 p m„ in time for supper. This 
train will leave Renous, returning o Newcastle at 3 o'clock a. m.

To accommodate those fre n Blackville and intermediate 
points on the second day, July 2m L a Special Train will leave 
Blackville at 7.30 p. m. for Renoi * and will return to Blackville at 
2 o'clock a. m.

An Excursion train will lei ve Renous both days at 10.30 p. 
m. for Newcastle.

Meals will be served on th) grounds at popular prices. 
McEeachren's Orctstetra will be in attendance both days.

THE BIGGEST EVENT OF THE SEASON.

ROBERT MAXWELL GRINDLAY

of Blackville, in thy county of North
umberland, having been granted to 
the undersigned executor, all persons 
indebted to said edaU are required 

| to make immediate payment to him 
| and all persons having claims against 
1 said estate are requested to file same 
j duly certified by affidavit with the un- 
j dorsigned wtihin two months from

Idate hereof.
SIMON REAM. Executor.

! Blackville. N. B, June 11th. 1913.
24*i^pd.

---------------------------- jt--------------=

Spruce Lpgs Wanted
For which be* price will be paid in cash 

—delivered either cars at Millerton, N. B, 
or along line of railway. For specifications 
and further particuhrs, call or write

Renous Bridge Lumber CoM Ltd.
Head Office: Renous, N. B. Mill: Millerton, N. B

MAIL COD «ACT

TTS'-EO Tr—>ffh% - 4 
the Po.ima.ter Genadal. trill be re
ceived at Ottawa, uctS Noon, on Fri
day. the lSth Joly, 1M3. for ihe con
veyance ot Hts Majesty's Mail, on a 
proposed Contract for four years, 
six times per week each way, be 
tween Kouchlboiuuae laid Bicblbucto 
from tee Postmaster •Générai'» Pic
ture.

Printed notices containing further 
information aa to coalition, of pro- 
posed Contract may be seen and 
blank forms ot Tender may be ob
tained at the Post Office of Kouchi- 
bouguac, Rlchlbnoto end Route Offi
ces and at the office ef the Post Ot- 
ace Inspector at 8L ffebn.

G. C. ANDERSON.
Superintendent 

°oet Office Department,
Mail Service Branch,

Ottawa, May 36th, 1613,

w.
Experienced 

maker*. Apply 
of Pleasant and
door to B. F .Mi 
26-2.

Vest and Pant 
My Tailor’’ cor. 

Streets (next 
after July let.

-r

CA
tee

The Klad Yea
Bears the 

Blgnatwr. at

'OR IA
ii Children.
i Always Boigkt

THE

ROYAL BANK
OF CANADA

INCORPORATED 1SS9.

LIABILITIES
Capital Paid up ............ \....................................... S 11.5*0.00000
Reserve Fund ....................... j..................... .....................12^00XX*L00
Undivided Profite................... tltUIMS'
Notes in Circulation............L.........................................  10 385376.69
--,5slte .... -... •' •’« 7-Ï.19341
Due to Other Berks............L........................ . 3.11SJ024*
Bills Payable (Acceptances by London Br.) ............... 6^52,148.77

$178416,13029

Assets
Cash on hand and In Bankj  ..................... . 530,476,000.19
Government and Municipal Slpcuritloa............................. 3,778.533^8
Railway and other Bonds Debentures and Stocks .. 12,922,217,20
Call Loans in Canada .. ..A......................................... ff,18ff,279.16
Call Loans elsewhere than Canada....................... 10,660,229.66
Deposits with Dominion Government for Security of

Note Circulation ..1............................................. 578,00000
1 ----------------
t $67,304.260.08

Loans and Discounts.......... I...................................... $1054*3^30.02
Bank Promit**............ .. j,....................— ................. 5448.630.29

i f 178.316,130.29

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL 

185 Branches in Csjiwdn and Newfoundland,
LONDON, ENGLAND I NEW YORK CITY

2 Bank Bldg*., Princes* 8L, EfC. Cor. William and Cedar Sts. 
BUSINESS ACCOUNTS CARRIED UPON FAVORABLE* TERMS 

SAVINGS DEPARTANT AT ALL BRANCHES.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
In th* Bank’s Steel Lined Vauff, rented at from $6 00 per annum up
wards. These boxes ere most Convenient and necessary for all pe- 
eesoing valuable papers such a* Will., Mortgages, Insurance Policies. 
Bonds, Stock Certificate*, etc.

P
NEWCASTLE, N. B. BRANCH 

E. A. McCurdy, Manager

A TRIAL WILL
Where do you get your....
Do you have to pay hard cash for
Would you like to Exchange your W< __
Would you like to have your own WooNoiade into

SAMPLES and FULL INFORMATION on application to

iUTLE’S” purVINCE YOU T
OW

Learn a

ROY TTLE

WOOL YARN IS THE BEST
e Time to give LITTLE’S a Trial.

ur Free Delivery Offer to Gish Buyers.
Highest fincelrtlewed for Wool. Freight Maid one way on 100 lb. shipments
Guding ànd Spinning, 1 7c. Girding, Spinning and Twisting, 18c.

Proprietor LITTLE’S WOOLEN MILLS, York frills, York Co., N. B.
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Pnom A Group of Indian/ioffrers-in-lain
Ready fora Jcalp lance.

0 <.-m

*

\k-VVv

Indian

Cuc/ras

«•use for divorce

MaybeShe’s All Right 
and We’re All Wrong, 
Because We’re the Only 
Nation That Looks 

xJJpon Her as; an Indian 
Squaw

XX 'EFORE the redskins were tamed to 
eat out of the government’s hand 
many of them had some exquisitely 

simple ways of dealing with problems that 
puzzle a complex civilization.

iThe mother-in-law, for instance, when 
she was old and worn out, they disposed op 
quite easily and efectually by abandoning her 
to the scant mercies of winter. It was hard 
on the mother-in-law, but it saved the Indians 
bother.

- At best a squaw’s life was none too beau
tiful. tip to the time when she was annexed 
by h-.e she had rather ll-ely limes
with her loverst and was seldom limited as to 
their, number. But youth was more fleeting 
then than now, because of the hardships of 
life in the open, and her cooing days were 
soon over. Then she became a hard-fea
tured, weather-beaten slattern, who tilled the 
soil and w'JS little better than a beast of 
burden.

IThe rigors of such a life did not sweeten 
her, temper. She was a vixen, a virago, as 
vitriolic and as keen for torture as any red 
fanatic that ever scalped a Pennsylvania 
•Dutchman or burned a Puritan at the stake.

Chinese Ruler of a Fam ily,
field, in high Repute,

There’s where the mother-in- 
law scores. In most of those 
oriental nations, where rever
ence for ancestors In taught ss 
a religion, and where a- newly 
married couple are but mem
ber» of a Large family, the par
ents-in-law are the ruling pow
ers. For a, bride to disobey h->r 
mother-in-law would be a dis
grace. Neglect of her hue- 
baad's parents la actually a 

In China.

There was this In favor of the Indian system that 
doesn’t apply to the white: the red mother-in-law 
kept out of hubby’s way. She didn’t bother bln* 
pester him or nag him. She realised that hi» neigh
borhood was not healthy for heZ She ran from him. 
and If she happened to run along the seashore he 
wouldn’t follow her until the waves had washed out 
her tracks for fear some dire misfortune would «mao 
upon him If he even walked on the ground she had 
polluted.

It’s this sort of past that the American mother-in- 
law has to live down. What the comic weeklies have 
: t .-a got a faw centuries-
ago. She was no Joke then. The only airy persiflage 
she ever knew was a club. After that, not esactly the 
deluge, but turned adrift In a bllaaard to perish aa« 
miserably as she lived.

It really does seem as If the French Academy had 
“put one over’’ on us, for most of the world revered 
the mother-in-law. In China, for Instance, she Is vary 
often the ruler of the household.

By all that the classics say. the Chinese man Is tbd 
only real Mongolian that counts much with the yellow 
C^ds or hie honored ancestors. But that ’ —~’t v-^ 
him a lot In the bosom of his family. Many » proud 
Manchu “gets his" when he goes home, even as lb 
happens to you and L As one writer puts It “Per
haps the ordinary Chinese married woman does not 
in practlve obey her husband much more than does the 
British; but she must obey her husband’s father and 
mother."

If a wife receives a present, aba must hand tt over 
Is her mother-in-law. whom she «alls “mother-in-law 
mother." Whenever the latter considers It necessary, 
ohe -.-ta the son’s wMs. and tt the young woman 
strike back she may he haled before a magistrate 
and forced to submit ts a bundled strokes foam the 
bamboo.

“You must listen to your wife, but not believe 
her." is e Chinese proverb. The husband need? not as
sociate with her or make her a companion-. In any 
way. But If she showndlsreepeca to her paren^s-ln-law

ffns/iarr/efef/anronocaci.,,,
Whom tire Im/entdrRe Forres t 
Classes among the Undesirable 

ffot/iers-in-lauJ.
he may murder her. and his action will be considered 
entirely praiseworthy.

To such an extent 1» this veneration for parents 
carried that a widow who remains true to the memory 
of her husband and does not marry again is likely 
to have triple arches of fine carved stone, called 
Pailaus. erected in her honor.

Imagine such reverence for an American mother- 
in-law!

There’s no limit, however, to the honors that come 
to the mother by marriage among the peoples who 
hold to ancestor worship. There’s one tribe of the* 
Rajputs, of India, the Surajbanst or Solar race, that 
pay special honors to their ancestors with offerings of 
milk, flowers and rice. The women present cakes and 
oil to the spirits, not only of their mothers-ln-law, 
but clear back to their great-grandmothers-in-law.

• A HUSBAND WON BY PLUCK
Among the Santals, a very low tribe of India, a 

mother occasionally tries her best to avoid becoming 
a mother-in-law. Among those blissful people a girl 
may decide to become a bride by going to the house 
of the man of her choice and making him peep her. 
In that case the mother may attempt to smoke her 
out by throwing red pepper on the Are. If the girl 
can stand It. she stays In the house and forthwith 
gains a mother-in-law. In that case she is held to 
have fairly won her husband, and the gentleman must 
forthwith make It a marriage.

Among the Armenians, who are supposed to be of 
true oriental descent through the Iranians, and fur
ther back through these latter to the Hittites of tbs 
BlMek ’aw Is held in tttoM’rbest "Tarna
tion. The women of that race, indeed, are um .ar
eally held In high esteem, perhaps to some extent for 
their virtues and not a little for their personal ap
pearance. They are a set ef Junos. though they hide 
their figures with hideous swaddlings of clothes; and 
thetr magnificent dark eyes, with strong lashes, 
effectively set off their olfere complexions. They esrry 
the idea of equality so fse that the high wooden, head - 
drees, long characteristic of their people, is supposed 
to have teen. Invented fur the purpose of making the 
**" ™‘*n * 'is tall as the men -and obviating even
the slightest semblance of superiority on the part of 
the male.

When a woman becomes » widow. »be Is the head 
of a clan which Includes the husbands and wives of all 
her children, and also her grandchildren. On her 
death the clan dissolves but It to united again under 
the leadership of one of her daughters. in ease there 
should bo a widow among them- Here the mother-in-

And that, says the French Academy, is 
the type we Americans associate with our 
mothers-in-law today. Joking aside,

Is our mother-in-law really a squawf

FOR his mother-in-law the redskin reserved a 
special hatred. It was more bitter, more deadly, 
more lasting than bis aversion for any other 
living thing. All the venom of his nature, con

centrated and distilled Into an extract of pure hatred, 
represented hts feeling for the mother of his wife.

If the feeling had been confined to Individuals. In
stead of being common to the race, it might be ex
plained. A man who drew worse than a blank couldn’t 
have been expected to think any too highly of the 
real author of his misfortunes. But with the Indians 
It was the universal -thing, this detestation that was 
deeper and deadlier than his detestation of a poisonous 
snake or a white man.

The question that comes home to us all la—
Are we savages to our mothertVn-lawT 
Or.
Are our mothers-ln-law savages?
To answer a question like this we might play both 

ends against the middle and then copper the bet.
Really. It’s a question that every man and every 

mother-in-law must settle for himself or herself, as 
the case may be.

lost in the dim past
The French Academy has been trying to settle it, 

with the usual result that It has gone so far back 
that It has lost itself. Until the investigators were 
quite swallowed up by antiquity, they thought that 
the mother-in-law aversion was the natural result of 
the ancient and honorable practice of bride-stealing 
The dvapoller of a home was supposed to be looked 
upon sa a robber and an enemy, and to return the 
fueling with interest.

At any rate, the academicians concluded that the 
mother-in-law hatred was imported Into Europe by 
the Spaniards who returned from the conquest of the 
new world. Before that time it was not a general 
practice, or custom. If It may so be termed. The bu
colic Europeans were In the habit of revering the 
origin of their life’s happiness. They looked upon 
her not as an intruder, but as a guest.

In fact, it would seem ss If the conquerors caught 
the mother-in-law aversion Just as some of them 
oaught the smallpox—by contact They began to look 
on deereet’e mamma as a fifth wheel, to wish her out 
of the housb and to Sake all means short of murder to 
get fid of her.

Why Alter the Marriage Service?
* 1<V<rX'Y,ip

SOME ten years ago a budding suffragette in
sisted that the word “obey” be left ont of 
her marriage service. She made a hit with 
the press and got her name in print from 

one end of the country to the other. Thereafter, 
for a period of some months, any bride who wanted 
notoriety could get it by shoving “obey” overboard 
and sailing into matrimony without a reef in her 
free will.

Now. if a bride doesn’t like to think of pledg
ing obedience, the nasty little word is omitted 
without a ripple, and she’s lucky to get three lines 
in her home paper. A reporter who omitted to 
mention the fact would hardly get a call down 
unless he was due for one anyhow, on the general 
principles that a reporter ought to be culled down 
jiico every so often to keep him contented with life.

Other changes have been made from time to 
time to please captious brides ; but, os a whole, the 
service has remained pretty much the same for the 
last three centuries. It remained recently for the 
lower house of convocation of the established Eng
lish church to make the most sweeping of all 
changes in the ritual, in order that no sensitive 
persons should be embarrassed by the plain speak
ing of the time-honored exhortation that precedes 
the actual “I wills.” —

\

^ERHAPS the marriage service la of so... .. «*.«t 
more Importance In Eaglsnd then In- this coun
try, because It Is ueasily more blading. Oxsp 
he goes am does lx en Englishmen uiuily 

stays put, because it takee* so much mosey to geo a 
divorce that only the quite well-to-do can afford kde 
luxury of a release.

Then, too, the English courte have heHl that a union 
without a formal service*, either rellgt'ms or clH, Is 
no marriage. Oar own Jiedlclary has not followed that 
decision, holdltto that ‘No mm on-law marriages," when 
sufficiently proved, are a» binding as the other kind. 
The English ere inclinai to hedge a bit by pn-saming 
a marriage where the parties have pissed as ora. But 
If It can be proved that the match waa illegal at the 
start, it remains so.

At any rate them la more of a tendency over there 
to heed the forme uf the event t-Aan there ei In this 
country, flo It Is net surprising that something of a» 
storm was raised by the order to tone down the ex - 
hortatlcui.

The English marriage, like oar own, has grown oct 
of the old Roman ceremonies, and the rituals, while 
subjected to some alterations; have remained pretty 
much the same since the latter end of the middle ages.

WHAT 18 CHANGED
Since the Protestants broke away from the parent 

church, hdtvever, the established church ritual has 
served In England, and to a great extent In this 
country. A great many of our ancestors managed to 
stand the exhortation without flinching. But people 
were more plalnspoken In those days.

The old ritual certainly has the merit of plain 
speaking. It calls a spade a spade, and it telle In no 
uncertain manner how and why people should enter 
the marital state.

For those who have never been through the ordeal, 
the exhortation ea used for the aforesaid three cen
turies la, In part, as follows:
"... And therefore [marriage] la not by any to 

be enterprleed. nor taken In hand unadvisedly, lightly 
>r wantonly, to satisfy man's carnal lusts and appe- 
sltee like brute beaate that have no understanding, 
but reverently, discreetly, advisedly, soberly and In 
the fear of Qod; duly considering the causes for which 
matrimony wee ordained:

“First It was ordained for the procreation of chll-

•it nurture of <dren, te be brought up i.
Lord and to the praise oi nul y nuae,

“Secondly, it was ordalruut for a remedy against sin 
and to avoid fiwolcatlon; that such persons as save 
not the gift ef contlneiwy might marry and keep 
themselves undwflled members of Christ'» body.

“Thirdly, it was ordoJnod for the mutual variety, 
help and comfort that ene might have of the other, 
both in prosperity and adversity. . .

Now for the changea. The first, paragraph If loss 
Use clause regarding man's lusta.

The second paragraph Is to read. “First, It v ■* or- 
gained for the Increase of mankind."

That paragraph beginning “Secondly" f,e
omitted altogether.

As a matter of course, the controversy t,hu red
up has been little less than tremendous. Those iiv 
favor of the old order of tillage declare .hat the ultra- 
reflnenr/ nt to be observed la regard t « 1
really an Indication of weakness, ar 
senta the same spirit than makes f 
rlagos.

One writer In a weekly clrcul. t 
the middle clauses voices this vit a . s*

"... It has been decided In t h 
. . . when a royal commission is ; -n-
elder the ways and means of niaktn • sier;
when questionable dances are all th« u**s-
tionable pleasures are the only one t/re-
elated; when conversation between > »
Is so much freer than In the rude. <. m
of our forefathers that those forefatln und
aghast at our want of decency if the? \ .near
us; when marriage Itself has ceased to r ■ . any i..w.g 
to smart society (and to many people wh' are neither 
smart nor in society) save a temporary sort of licensed 
debauchery—In these decadent days of the twentieth 
century. X say, the exhortation with which the mar
riage service begins is actually condemned as obscene."

Considering that some things spread very quickly 
from England to America, we may before very lony # 
be having the very same discussions In this country, 
and probably the points presented will not differ so 
vesy much from those of the anonymous writer Juet 
quoted.

It really does seem. too. that a good many people 
have stood the old service without being radically In
jured by It

law is the person held In the highest honor; nothing 
is too good for her. and loyalty and obedience from 
the children are matterl of course. No man would 
dare dream of being discourteous to bis mother-in-law 
in Armenia.

Such a retort discourteous would be impossible there 
as Dr. Lee De Forrest made regarding his mother-in- 
law when he and his wife brought counter suits for sep
aration. He had married the daughter of Mrs. Harriet 
Stanton Blatch. the noted Brooklyn suffragette and presi
dent of the League of Self-Supporting Women. He 
averred that Mrs. Blatch came to his house and. with 
her daughter, occupied a whole day trying to force the 
baby to lisp “Votes for women.’" It made him so angry 
t :at he quarreled over it with his wife. Now. if Mrs. 
Blatch had only had an Armenian son-in-law. life might 
have been different all around.

Directly opposite was the case with many savage 
tribes, such as have for centuries inhabited the Fiji. 
Tonga and Pam«>an Islands. As with many African 
and In Ban peoples, it was until recently the custom to 
cut off mothers-.n-law by sacrificing them when the 
husband died In Samoa they were strangled, though 
the custom Was somewhat mercifully confined to the 
wives of chiefs. The Fljis merely burled the women 
alive. This was not considered such a terrible thing 
among those people, as it was nothing rare for a. man 
to havfe himself burled alive because he wanted to Join 
departed friends. When a chiefs house was built, a 
stove was buried alive at the base of each of the 
corner posts. Neither wives nor mothers-in-law were 
held in much esteem, and it was‘common for them to 
be slaughtered like cows.

WHERE SHE GETS POETIC JUSTICE
There’s more poetic Justice, perhaps. In the Shan 

tribes of the Indo-Chinese group than In any other 
people on earth, at least as regards the mother-in-law 
problem. These near neighbors of the Burmans par
take of many of their characteristics. TIsey hold, 
their women in great reaped, and. their courtship, 
except as to details. Is not unlike our own. The girls 
have complete liberty of choice, and though tflelr rules 
of courtship require much more of the element of 
publicity than ours, the difference is rather one of 
degree than of kind.

After marriage the young couple go to< the home 
of the bride. There they remain two yean* and the 
bridegroom must make hts peace with mother-in-law 
as beat he can. That period of probation over, an
other begins, because the couple go Immediately to 
the home of the young man. Another two< years there 
Includes a switch of mothers-ln-law, and this time the 
bride is the one who has-to make her pence.

In Japan, where until recently there- waa nothing 
but the moat terrible tradition to guides young mar
ried couples, the bride had all the wonrt of it with 
regards to the mother-in-law. She became the slave 
not only of her husband, but of the older woman. She 
had to worship new household gods, amt every minute 
part of her dally life came under the. scrutiny of the 
older woman.

Refined cruelty of the fir at wateir was the result. 
Japan, a» every one knows, to In a state of tranafom ^ 
matlon. The old la making a losing; fight with the 
new. The result Is that half the people pride them
selves on. being vlrtnnlty Bur. •>rtd the other half 
un fui**# .eiug in lia îvwUUsi of theék forefathers.

Imagine the plight of a. tiny, deilea te bride, reared 
In the old school, who had to remodel her whole life 
according to the Ideas of an advenued m toher-ln-lxwl 
Or. on the contrary, think of a well educated young 
brida with modern idea* condvuMng herself accord
ing to the narrow views of a woman reared under 
the- shogunate When one consMhre that the birth of 
children Is conducted under radliwlly different condi
tions. depending on whether fit* fern tty is of old or 
—w Idasa. usa aao imagine wknd malign beings some 
mothers-in-lieu must have ssimefl to noms bridge.

In Persia the mother-in-lanr occupies a position of 
honor and tenet. When a young man marries, be wel- 
eomes the Wide’s mother to bis home as a counselor 
and guide for the young woman. Considering the 
vast chan ye that a girl undtrgoes In that country of' 
polygamy and conciliasse, gee presence of h« mother 
must be a* comfort. EverytAoeg le to the bribe's favor. 
But If eke transgressas, tiw opposite is the ease. The, 
husband’s relatives take, the faithless woman in 
charge, and luck* aha la M they offer her a poisoned, 
cup. More often sire Is ius*unted on an as% facing hie. 
tall, and led to a preclplo* or a well, folio ged by Jeer-. 
Ing cure da. The executioner doe. the vest, with a, 
parting malediction as toe puft.ee her over the brink-

And all of the foregqttig goes to sin 0 that every.-, 
where much rr_ay dépotai on the liiui.i*. 1»] r het-ln-. 
law, and whether «hex happy * •ends
largely on lu-ieelf. On»* she 0p
a slow In many otheir <iou-

I
n »r

two

.v , uisea
L- ddalw of Cey-.

Ion. in the world..
V »t them why their-
I t mirth they replied,

* iw a. aux to laugh. St On the, 
suvsgvi* appear to have a more, 

jmor“than their civilized brethren..
Liverpool police force attached to. 

district hove the eneletance of a 
dug, which belongs to a local 

ularly every night the dog, * large 
Iks Into the police station Just as the 

«•’<* going on duty and takes up the patrol 
of the unlfosmed constables. It will have 

‘ to do with an officer In plain clothes. On 
• vrai occasions the dog has proved exceedingly 

tactful end useful.
Beautiful artificial flowers were made of wax by 

the Romane, and the Egyptians used horn and metal / 
for * similar purpose. /

No fewer than S,«0,387 accounts In the British PeetVA/X/'x 
ulfh't Savings Bank have been forgotten by depositors ^ x 
Nut one, however, exceeds a sovereign.

The Union of South Africa, wnlch Includes ttf?
T runsvaal. Cape Colony. Natal and Orange Free Stati 
has a population of ti.tiOO.OOU.

Insurance. In its commercial aspect, was flrd to 
Introduced Into England by the Lombards early In thi il 
sixteenth century.

Electric railway, were drat uaed In the Unit*.
Kingdom <n 1882, when one was opened at Leyton» a
stone. In Essex. ■

A new league has been founded In France, entitlA 
The League Against the Lending of Books."

The will of Edward Hunt, of Manor Farm, Low to 
Clatford, Hants. England, disposing of 1206,000, was wrtS 
ten on a page In a ledger, from which It had to be toff 
by order of the registrar. ^

Eggshells as gas mantles Is an Ides from C?N V4dK 
The contents are drawn or blown out, the ends bL 
cut off, and the body of the shell is fixed In

ertlc,e The light thus obtained to™ 
while the new form of mantle Is much tnor^ v

TÏ me /i/XTTÜD-
with /lornrc-iA-LA

HET XATOZMZZEZKrS
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CASTORIA
ALL—'THE—WAY—BY—WATER

Synopsis of Canadian Northwest 
Land Regulations

Any pei son who is tne sole head 
of a family, or any male; over 18 years 
old, may homestead a quarter section 
r ' available Dominion land in Man
itoba, Saskatchewan ; or Alberta. 
The applicant must appear in person 
at the Dominion Ladds Agency or 
Sub-agency for district. Entry by 
proxy may be made fat any agency, 
on certain conditions, by father 
mother, son, daughlfcr, brother or 
sister of intending hAnesteader.

Duties: Six months' residence 
upon and cultivation of th# land in 
each of three years. : A homesteader 
may live within niie miles of his 
homestead on a farm of at least 80 
acres solely owned jand ocupied by 
him or by his fathef, mother, son, 
daughter, brother orisister.

In certain district! a homesteader 
In good standing faay pre-empt a 
quarter section alongside his home 
stead, Price $3 per Acre

Duties: Must reside upon the 
homestead or pre-en^ition six months 
In each of six yeafs from date of 
homestead entry (including the time 
required to earn homestead patent) 
and cultivate fifty alb res extra.

A homesteader wl*o has exhausted 
his homestead right and cannot 
votain a pre-emption*may enter for a 
purchased homestead in certain 
distiicts. Price $3 per acre. Duties: 
Must reside six months In each of 
three years.cultivate fifty acres and 
erect a house worth $300.

W. W. COPY.
Deputy of the Minister of the In 

terio.\
N. P. —Unauthorized publication of 

this advertisment wiy not be paid 
for.

Eastern
Steamship Corporation

INTERNATIONAL LINE
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* MY LADY’S
J COLUMN.

S-f-f-f-
A CA3LIER HODKL 

A fur scarf that is wrarred a rear 
he tod? and then bar ^ sre«c#u: 
;.vcr the arms is one ol the laies 
reaks of French femininedoin. Thi. 
-on?e/*t:oii is as charming as it v 
•vus «tl. Hie model from the Frend 
edisre -Sr! 1er was of seal ski? 

rimmed * l"i white fox. The col©! 
nd fa«yr!< -:-he*ne were carried o«r 
n the hi* t nd muff.

The s* -irf was about three-quarter? 
i' -j yard wide 2ri long enough 11 
"ifoid «he My twice. In this way b 
otsîs a fcrp-P*? wrap. It has t 
«ad of wh'te fev on one side and i* 
nv'fi v.;ih srl’rrn pink satin. Th 

'»uf? is oerf'M’t’y fat rad has f’e fo 
•n e.-ther end. in this way dlfferint 
rem ike scarf
The tali crown of the hat of this 

hree-pe 0 f«*r set. is of sev’.-kin 
"he narrow l rim where it turn- u; 
s touched w ’h ‘he wrote fox ail or 
on of the h ah erewn saucily tors i 
.:;=rh e»f Prince of Wr/os fenthar.- 
r*j]s is of-ea’n'on rink. This set rouit 
-nVilv le ccp>d in black ve’vet and 
■wnar rov-n. This ccnbînaticn wouît 
e i re:t;. and inexpensive.

GOOD 3: AN NEKS 
Cr>t> c^es rot reotrre novvn',--vF *t,f 

•Itrr.-ro’ltencss of cv forefathers- 
: xvo-vd appear almost stilted at- 
viVr.r ml. At the seire time th* 
•’ccor.1 ma'.d an i youth are apt l< 
-r in the opposite extreme. Lack r 
o.irtesy is rr.ther a growing e: ii 
rcunh it is often only the result o' 
gnrmnce. owing to the transgressa 
*.i \ ing led such a free and ersy : — 
-hat the importance of mannerJ hat 
*-een left un^onsiderod.

fasnal Manners
The o’der generation frequently 

mimplcins of the treatment of the 
younger. and the following exampiee 
ire act unrorrmcn :

Accepting el inx'itcfon and throv- 
ng it ap at the last moment.

Arree'ng to meet at a certain t!in< 
and keeping the other person waiting 

A'ccpting hOr vitality, and no*
troubling îc rrpar hr ?~7 aprreoiatfvf 
and entertaining meaner.

Failing to write a line cf thank, 
after a week-end vis:t—qld-fashicn<< 
perlars. let a courtesy nc haste.:* 
c" esplces.

FARES

NEWCASTLE , 
TO

BOSTON

First Class .....................
Second Class ...........

... .$11.05

...........8.90
.........17.60

Gratitude
A grateful manner, considered even 

from *? sord.d of new. pays
tYov’d you not le inclined to repeal 
an inv'tatica to the grateful gueei 
who laid stress upon heartful thanks 
for the piersure received?

Certr n’y it is agreeable to be amply 
thanked, instead of feeling every- en
tertainment is accepted as a matter 
of course.

T. W. BUTLER
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, NOTARY 

AND CONVEYANCER

jfflves: Lcunebury fidg., NewvusC'

THE ADVOCArE«|nay now be pur
chased at Follanabee * Co.'e Book 
Store.

Newcastle Steam Ferry
TIME TABLE

(Every day except Sundays) 
Leave -Newcastle—A. M.—6.5 \ 7.30, 

8.00, 8.30, 9.00, 9.30, 10.00, 10.20, 11.00,
11.30, 12.00

P. M—1.15. 1.45, 2.15, 2.45, 3.15,
3.45, 4.15, 4.45, 5.15, 6.45, 7.15, 7.45.
8.15, 8.45, 9.15, 10.00.

Leave Chatham Head—A. M.—7.15,
7.46. 8.15, 8.45, 9.15, 9.45, 10.15, 10.46, 
1*1.15, 11.45.

P. M.—12.15, 1.30, 2.00, 2.30, 3.00,
8.30, 4.00, 4.30, 6.00, 5.30, 7.00. 7.30.
8.00, 8.30, 9X10, 9.30, 10.15.

SUNDAY TIME TABLE 
Leave Newcastle—A. M.—9.00, 9.40, 

10.20, 11.20.
P. M.—12.30, 145, 2.15, 2.45, 3.15,

3.45. 4.15, 4.45, 6.15, 6.45, 7.15, 7.45,
i.20, 8.40. 0.25.

Leave Chatham Head—A. A!.—-3.20 
lf>.0, 13X0. 11.40.

P. M.—-12.40, 2.00, 2.30, 3^0, S S"
4.00, 4.30, 6.C0, 6.20, 7.00, 7.30, 8.00.
8.30, 9.00, 9.45.
daring the months of May. June. July. August and 
(unless previous notice of a change be given) Sept
ember. and up to and including the 15th day of

After the 13th October the last boat will leave 
Newcastle at 8.45 unless otherwise advertised.

If more teams arc waiting on wharf than boat can 
ake in one trip, it will return for them immediately.

D, MORRISON,
Managing -Director

Leave St. John aï 9.S0 a. m., Mon
days, Wednesdays and/ Fridays for 
Eastport, Lubec, Portend and Bos
ton.

Returning leave 
Boston, Mondays,
Fridays, at 9.00 a. 
at 5.00 p. m., for Lui 
St. John

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE
Direct service 

and New York.
Leave Franklin KVharf Tuesdays, 

Thursdays and Saturdays at 6.00 p. 
m.

Through tickets it proportionately 
low rates, on sale ft all railway sta
tions, and baggage; checked through 
to destination.

L. R. THOMPSON, T. F. A P. A.
A. E. Fleming, Agent,

SL John. N. B.

entrai Wharf. ; 
nesdiys and 
and Portland 
Eas»port and

It ween Portland

Lad’e?’ Golf Attire.
A gc If kit is an essential !n the 

war 1 robe of mo«t of the society 
women who are now out on holiday. 
The Pvchees of Connaught and Prin
cess Fa:r;cla who hove been seen 
doing a round on the links at Bollater 
in four.ng rain, are two Royai lauiea 
who pin y a good game, and Princess 
Victoria of SchIe.-wig-Ho*eteln is an
other Royal enthusiast for golf. The 
Du< hex s cf Mr.rlborouph, Mrs. Asquith 
and the Premier’s daupaters are some 
of the ladies known on the links o! 
fiuliaae and North Berwick. A short 
skirt of Harris tweed or serpe w,U 
railor-zrz».> th r of eof* s:ik or a fin 
wool, low-heeied ard a jark<
yf knitted woo’, wioh e’fhep c cap t 
:nau !• or the smailiest and si:i:p’et 
>f titrlra? in suede — such is to* 
outfit of tne wciç&il golfer wfco Is It 
earnest There is greater variety 
ban ever this year in the matter oj 

golf costs.

L K. C. linlE TABLE

The 1. R. C. summer change of 
thuxi which went into efffect on Sun- 
dny, June 2, 1912, is as follows:

DEPARTURES—EAST
Night Freight, No. 40..................... 2.50
!,ocal Express, No. 36.....................10.45
Mai itime Express, No. 34,.............5.10
Ocean Limited, No. 200.................13.22

DEPARTURES—WEST
tight Freight, No. 39..................... 3.20
Local Express, No. 35...................14.10
Mm itime Express. No. 33............ 24.10
Ocean Limited, No. 199,............... 16.25

INDIANTCWN BRANCH
Llackville, dep.................................. 8.30
Renoua, dep......................................... 8.54
hllV'erton, dep................................ 7. 929
De ty Jet............................................. 9.59
Newcastle, arrive............................. 10.85
Newcastle, dep................................  16.35
Millerton, dep.................................... 17.10
Derby Jet., dep..................................16.60
Renoue, dep.......................................... 18.01
Ttlarkville, arrive............................... 18.35

The way freight carries passengers 
and runs daily between Moncton and 
Cairpbellton, but has no stated time 
for arriving and departing at the dif 
rvrcnt stations.

Pineapple Cream
Pineapp-e cream If a deMdou* 

sweet for the hot weather. Required 
me tin of pineapple, half an ounct 
-«f Isinglass, two ounces of luraf 
jugur, and hz If a pint of thick cream 
Put hnlf a iTiat- of rtl.e ryrjp or tiif 
pineapple Into a saucepan (if there is 
lot that quentity make it up with 
varer.) Chop up two-thirds of the 
linespple, being careful to rerrovs 
my skin. Add the chooped-up p .ne 
-.pjvle rnd for eight nv.nutes,
U:en add the isinglass that has beer 
previously 4««cived in a hoj
•vnter: allow a!l to toil gently fo? 
'ive minutes, and pour the mixture 
nto a bowl. When it is cold and 

beginning to set whisk in the créas 
tad test all together until it If. a 
thick creamy mass. Pour into a we- 
nou.d. and leave it as.de until se: 
<nd qu.'te firm. Tu:*a on to a glass 
lh«h and arrange ti e remainder oi 
:he plneapp.e around It cut into sruall 
.hunks.

No Summer Vacation

Finger sports on varnished furniture 
may be removed by rubbing the spot 
with sweet oil

We would greatly e: 
many of our Etudflh 
distances, and arj a 
for situations as 
classes will be i 
terruptlon.

Then, 8t. Jo n 
weather makes 
warmest months 
at any other tlmi 

Students can ei

.

njoy one, but as 
come ‘rom long 

xious to be ready 
n as possib'e our 
nued without in

cool summer 
idy during the 
t as pleasant as

1 at any time.

'S. KERR,
Principal.

The Lain Complexion Cure 
There are two beautiful women 

veil kr.on-n in Irish foc:piv. says s 
ady wr tf r, who front .y declare “tb«- 
*h!n cure” to be the sc.e cavse of thei? 
f.xquLsite Fkins being aJxvays in per- 
fxt crn-lit.on. Every wocr.un can talu 
he “ruin cure” If she wills. Put or 

a jfcJ.T of strong shoes, s waterproof 
-t sin;pie twi-ed hat, but no veil, ano 
ot the fresh soft water reach the 
tkiu. Then, on com-icg in. rub brisk!.’ 
with a soft towel, sit dvwn in s. Wlm 
hut not heated room, a;;d rest all iht 
facial muscles, and you w.l! be as 
-.on.shed tA. the resuII Of course 
damn ciothhag will have been ro 
moved previous to this.

Fone of the new parasols are edger 
with narrow cstrioh feathers, aat 
have a big bow of ribbon on Liu 
handle, also edged vdth fathers.

For a satin flipper nothing is sc 
effective as a small round buckle of 
rhinestone through which is inserted 
a satin or velvet rilbcn.

Curls and puffs are used In pro 
usion r.ud quantities of false hair 

j.ra still absolutely necessary. In- 
f an tile styUm prevail — quite babyish, 
a face

Ask your dmrr'st for 1
it. It he c .m.ut «up: «S, 
the MAKVEL, arcc^t I 
oiher. but send itaup foi 
bated bnk—e<ra!e 1. J t A partKutars an-1 nir^c^nnE
faud.es. WlN’lSiiK s

RY WOMAK
rested and should knot 
the wonderful 
--.-.a V.'n‘rflng«pre
£^el Oayoîi*

£r,n I'b* -
|va!u.t.’e

1b the bene of bo i 
wyiake our great I

Cartert Little Liver Pille are very email acd 
W easy to take. OSeor two pUla make ado 
T^ey are etrictiT vegetable arnldo not , 
purge, bat by their genie ■ " see them.

a càxib kmem «c^ *xw rar. *

falSL Ml» fallfa

SURE
S aod relieve all tbe t-xmbfaelneF 

» of the ejalem. *ch as 
, DistRN after

iICK
venting this a

Little liver mu am
ç complaint*. « hU^they ako
ftheetomarh. etimolateth* 

itbeboweU. Lvenlf thtqrosUf

AAe they wotidtfaalmort prlcckwto them wha mttta from tbladlyreeslng complaint; but form, 
solely their goodwfaedoee notcud here^nd th«#a - " U1 And these little pill* vtlu-

l that they will not be wfi- 
But after all eick ‘

9 ma*r Bw! that here la where 
ealbeheL Oorpâliectueit nim#

lo not gripe "V
i please ail whs

BIG GOfj DUEL
During Crimean War fo Test .Wer!l> 

of lî.g Guns a Duel Was Dce-ded 
l*i;on Between British and 

Russian Gunners.
Even war, with aU lfs grim horror 

l?as n^w and then a bit. of fun. am 
‘nom'es. pitted stains* each other ir 
ieadlv strugg'e. can relax into friend- 
'c contreverpy. A general relates : 
tirions incident of the Crimean War 

While the British Army lay hefor< 
lets stop ol much speculation went o: 
n regard to the reistive mer'ts c 
rfr.'n Russ::n and certain Britisl

-un 3.
One day dur r? an *.mist‘ce. «. 

luEPicn officer of artillery csxie tc 
he British lines acd asked to sec 
he commander of the r.ritith ar 
iflerf.

-'Vvv.r s'xîy-e-'-11 roen.-’^r thf 
•cur |v»n~!e n'1 ‘J^nny* ?** a be*- utifu 
run.” said the Rx:«xi£n: “but w«* have 
-me as rr.od in rVe e"rlras*.,1,e anf’ 
ve should Jik'* a fair duel with her.*

A rrang-rirents * **rp made ti nt at 
‘»vp’vo the next dev a’J other firinr 
should crac® and ‘vet tVe twe gum 
should he rut to the fort.

At the tin-e y Irror num
ber cf o'f:crrs v-erc -«'-e-rhtc 
\rew the cc**tf'Ft. ^he ftr t"sh 'a-’ors 
of the r-m took cf' thi
ra^s and fiI;:*0'! fbc Pu?s .nns who 
returned t>»e coton1-Trent. The Pr:tish 
run. es the penir«» a'’cv «>d to
f’re f-rst. It p*ny-k twp p'<*p "f the 
Rups'rn errhrasure. Tho,i the Rus- 
Bla^s returned a r^cd shot.

Th^ th'rd from “Jeonv*- went
»*Je3r threerh the “ne”-v’g erohr-pure. 
The t^ink'ng th» victory
wa«t the're. ijr.*>n t »e para
pets and cheered. Put they were

Tn a tr'nute c*1! r?.- #• the 
Rusp'nn gvn agr n and de‘ x ere#’ 
«everal accurate ^hots. “.Tenn; ** get 
a bad tbun'p on h.Vr side, but it dii 
no material harm.

At the fie’^nth rhrt fr?~? th*» 
^rit-sh s’Ve t'.*» RuF«t'-in g*?*» wae 
^nocked clenn ever The Prit • h fel- 
ow= ch<‘erc<1 '-f-* ferousix-. ur 1 the 
lu^FianF w'i,’7eed ' the p-**n» ^* end 
*y»i- of ft*>f*;r h*- *B ir nek no w^d .ce 
rent cf defeat. 'Hils ended l! <■ greai 
mn duel, and more serious hostilities 
vere resumed.

A Rising Financ er.
The old man was perched upon a 

high stool, figuring >-p the day's sale* 
of dry goods, groceries and hardware, 
when his son came in with a rush

‘‘Say, pop,” exclaimed the young 
man, “If I can buy a $3°.0 horse for 
$150 will yoû -j\ke a chattel mortgage 
on him and help me dut v. *vh tne 
caehr

“What kind of a boss, my son?” en
quired the father cautiously.

“Bay, four years old. fifteen hands 
high, weighs a thousand pounds, ami 
sound in wind, limb and lottoni.”

“That pounds good to n»e, my son, 
rid 1 . abtcta.do. ail ! nn to/h' 'p you 

along in the world,” and he reached 
down Into the safe for his roll. “How 
much do you want'.'"

‘‘A hundred and forty-nine fifty "
The old man gasped and caught 

r.old of the desk.
“What!" he exclaimed.
”A hundred and forty-nine, fifty 

I've got half a dollar.”
Slowly the cld man shoved the roll 

back Into the safe.
“My son.” he said softly, “you are 

wa6tu.*t time trading Losses. What 
you ought to do is to go into the 
loan and trust business."

>,«.a ye: . Ccuac.ik.-r Lead:
nX of Ai. a Hungary, com 
àced to cv. t. t. ü tog r a p»:, and to 

y can beast of possess-mg one o' 
.e fiueot corikcuoas in the woriu 
ideeti, Le rece-ivy refused «.n offei 
f no le&b then $200,000 for his album, 
licii cozta-ne tne names of 855 
ond-r iOvned celebrities, whose re- 
Arks have been written in forty- 

aree lansuagta. Already niaety- 
tiirce of them are dead.

Recent.y he V.arlbcrougi)
souse to obtain the s:/.rature oi 
tieen Alexandra, and at Her Majes 

v's request Ie:t his prie ox £9 \o!u:iif 
:ere for twenty-four Lours, in order 
aa* she m gilt exam.ne at leisure 
is woauerful array cf s.gaaftres of 
..ugs. Queens. Emperors. M.n.sters. 
...entists, artists, and wr.ttrs. Herr 
arth ha> gone all over tne world to 
Id tc b.3 book, and n..s s: ent te- 

..veen $45.000 and $5. OvO »n travelling 
xj.eneev. The E'.percr Froncis Jo- 

-e^h, who favoured hitr w t.i a:i au- 
rgraph, icld him he v as the on y 

: t rson, no; a Minister, v.u.o had ever 
xceived bis signature.

“? was at 13:arr.t4. one year,” says 
i!err Bar:b. “at tire sa. .c : .me ap 
.I'.TlS Edward. I sne-vei him my 
oluxe, and, in r'ting r-*e his sign 

«-.ture, be said: ‘Your L-.ok is an ex 
traordinury treasure. It h: s cniy one 
defect — it is net reine-.' ”

Herr Barth is preparing a hstcry 
fA hew his autographs have been ob- 
• vined. This hcck v/ill couu».n in 

CFdmil* every au cg ruh be ;?os- 
j1 e* see. it is to te issued Li an edi- 

.cn of 100,000 copies, and the pro- 
< ecvJs of its sale w ill be devoted to 
iteruLticnal charities.

•.rants and Climate.
Under vke title, “An Eng’lshrnau 

In An.erlca,” a writer In the New Age 
has been writing about tilings Amer- 
•can. Hie point of view is not always 
accurate, but he says eçme interesting 
things. Among others, in a recent 
t.creed on New Thought in America, 
he condemns many of their “isms," 
attributing them to "superficial think* 
ng.” He says:

There are more "cranks in America 
ban there are in the whole of Europe 
omblned. This Is not my opinion; 
t is a simple fact of arithmetic known 

to all visitors to America who have 
riven this Interesting question any 
serious consideration. America is the 
uome of the cynic and the senumental- 
ist, the materialist and the meta- 
obyslcUn, the philosopher and the 
'anatlc. Extremes meet here in so- 
r.lety as In the climate. I am con
vinced that the climate has much to 
do with all these ov'.^ reaks of strange 
*nd impossible “Urns.” The atmo
sphere being highly electric. Imagin
ative brains become overcharged with 
thought and an outlet is needed. Mere 
impressions and whims are mistaken 
for truth, and the victim begins to 
write or to preach, to form some small 
groups and then societies.

Poached Eggs with Stewed Tomatoes
Peach carefully the number of eggs 

required, and, after placing on hot 
buttered toast, put esers and toast on 
a hot ashet Now wipe some small 
tomatoes, and stew them for five 
minutes In a little butter, poppet, 
and salt Make a L-order of the to
matoes round the poached eggs. This 
provides a dainty and appetising 
«rauklast dish, _.M ,

WONDERFUL
dresses Rich and Wonderful Thai 

Jf^ke Women Gasp and Men 
a t l*i> acd Wonder If It Is 

Worts Ike Candle.
One of the meu beautiful costume* 

ever turned out was that worn by 
Queen Mary at the Coronation Dur 
i>er, and there are no fewer than 
5.250,000 stitches in the train, which 
:s of Irish point !ace.

The train had been presented as » 
gift by the ladies of Belfast to her 
Majesty, and was made by the Pre 
sentation Sisters cf Yougual. It ha^ 
been estimated that it would have 
taken over a quarter of a ceutur? 
for a single laee worxer to cou.piet*- 
the train, but sixty x-'orkerf. working 
regularly, finished t in SS.020 hours

This reminds one that ct the Plan 
tagenet Ball, heid at Buckingham 
Palace in 1842, the late Queen Vic 
tor!« impersorated Queen Philippa 
in a silken drees made entirely it, 
Splta fields.

The dress. whVh was on view fo* 
several days at Hanox-cr Square, cost 
in materials alone, nearly $1250 whilt 
the gems that dcBornted it, exciuslve 
of the Royal pea-.’-necklace, head 
dress, and otver jewels, were valued 
at over $300.000.

The fur that trimmed her outer 
robe was minever, the skin of the 
Siberian squirrel, the same kind o' 
fur that Queen Philippa were on he: 

’curt c<yttumea in the days

Perhaps the most expensive dr**s« 
»ver worn by Ou*-en Alexandra was 
-hit in which sk** appeared at the 
famous b?!l at Devonshire House m 
honour of the late Queen Victor'»’* 
iDamcnd J«*bi>r. Sh,e tcok the char 
«veter of Mnrrr.er'.te de Valois, com 
"'/'i'v called T>a Reine Mnrv'xt. he* 
train he.rng cerr'efl by the daughter 
**• Franc'° Krollys.

Her Ifajrefv'r cos'nmes ‘a said tc 
have co«t 51510 to make. I* vrq e' 
r>h wh'te satin, embrokiered in gold 
end aviver, with a h;gh collar from 
s^iirh hung the train — a glorious 
af'air cf c’oth-of-gcld lined with 
silver h rocade.

The fxf*xvnrnr of "’u'-ria
’v * ° ? -1 - ‘v, . -A

in the richest a^d most expensivi 
mni*er:pifl. She received cn the ocra 
slnn of her rilve** wetidînp as **rm:nt 
mant'e whten cost $^0.000 It wat 
nresen'ed to he* hv the nobility of 
•'*e province of Kherson.

G©!d-*n.1-stiver dresses are by no 
meara vnco'Ji:ron. The mc-ta’» a#trr 
h-e'ng formed into very fine wir-», ar? 
woven !n<o c’oth, and afterward-- 
**»nde ln*o drosses. The women of 
Sumatra wc-e the first to attire them 
se-lvee in this expensive material.

Countegg Pa’ovolovetsch wore a 
firefly dress at a garden-party gl- en 
at Benares some years ago. Thi? 
unique gown had the appearance o! 
being constructed of tongues of blue 
flame rceting on a bed of light liquid

The material of the drees Itself 
was rich brocoded silk, and attached 
to the gown were exactly 35 fireflies 
These little creatures glowed until 
die counters left the grounds, and 
doffed the strangest g.rwn ever worr 
at a society gathering In Zodia or 
elsewhere.

The Countess de Villen cuve once 
had a dress made from beetle backs 
and were It on several occasions 
When attired In this strange costum» 
she wore a beautiful acarabaeus 
beetle on her neck atached to a collar 
by a slender gold chain, which allow 
ed It to roam about the lady’s chest 
and shoulders.

A wedding ceremony had come to 
a doee. The mother soifled con
vulsively, and the bride dabbed her 
pretty eye* with handkerchief. One 
of the bridesmaids was also affected 
to tears.

“Why do you weep?” asked a 
rroorosman of the bridesmaid ; “its 
not your weddihg.”

The girt looked at him scornfully 
“That's the reason, you stupid." And 
she sighed.

There la many a man who Isn't 
worth what. 1$ costs him to live.

It is announced that the Duke of 
Connaught will return in the Autumn 
to finish his term in Canada.

London's (G. B.) temperance re 
formera find it necessary to warn 
ladies against excessive smoking.

Out of 35 boy babies born in Wil
liamson, W. Va., since May 1, 22 have 
been named Woodrow.

The farmer who raises objectio i 
is sure of a large crop.

ail
»i„

PROMPTED
mis Letter

Provins 
Tcstriÿ For 4

f Freed Te
-three"

mm man
Or «rnrierri Ndson.Js*

SSTriJiet lo en ohecore Wlnglidi
town. At the Paten Grammar School, 
la Norfolk, Lord Neieoo wee aomher- 
ed emooet the pepNa, and one sum
mer evening he spent some time In 
oarring 4he Initiale H. N. on the wall 
that surrounds/the school. 
MATERIAL IMiTEHUL.

THE MODEL’S THE T3IEQ

130 Atlantic Montreal,
Iakc^ isl 191? 

“For years, I sffftred from Rhe:: 
mat ism, being uns le to work for weeL 
at a time and spen himdre-’« of dolinr- 
on doctor’s medicii ts, besides receiving., 
treatment at No e Dame Ilospita: 
where I was infon ied tliat I was incur
able. I was discoi raged when a friend 
advised me to I y “ Fruit-a-tives". 
After using thre packages, I felt 
relieved and con limed until I had 
used five packagt 1 when a complete 
cure was the resul$4sfter years of doc
toring failed, 
lives’"a wonderful]
liberty to use thisg 
to others the goi 
has done me”

TIM 0
50c. a box, 6 for| 

At dealers or from F 
Ottawa.

nsiuer “Fruit-a- 
nedy. You are at 
ttimonial to prove 

“Fruit-a-tives”

If cG RATII.
!. 50—trial size, 25c. 
tit -a-tives Limited,

HOMELY WISDOM.

Full together, said Abraham LîucoIl 
•r Upset the Beat.

A recent biographer of Abraham 
JiicoIl Las some interesting things tc 
-y of “Honest Old Abe’s" view» or 
lie dependence of the different classe# 
n socity on one another. *The farmer 
nd the manufacturer” the preside©* 

-nee said, with his characteristic 
hrewdnefs. “are betfo In tl.e satn« 
oct and I reckon they've got to learn 
o navigate the craft together or 
he> *11 upset" “He compared the case 

a PenD?ylvania farmer", ccntm ie? 
he historian in question, “and a 

r‘r nnsyivania Iron impiement maker 
'here properties adjoined. Under a 

: rotcetive policy the farmer supplied 
the ironmaker with breed, meat, ve- 
cctab’.es. fruit fodder for horses, etc- 
did the ironmaker supplied the farmer 
-Aitb all the Iron, iron Implements, 
f tc., which he needed. Assuming that 
a change is made and the Protective 
policy abandoned, the farmer then 
. iseovers that he can buy his iren 
r.ip!entente cheaper from Europe than 

from his neighbor, assuTr.fng that fcc 
cells a sr.fflcient quantity t>f fleur in 
Europe to enable him to effect the pur
chase of the iron. ' He ultimately dis
covers that the cost of carriage to 
the coast, transportation by sea to 
England, insurance and cartage on 
arrival, does not enable him to re
ceive such a good reward for his labor 
as he formerly did when selling his 
flour to his neighbor, the ironmaker. 
He, therefore, determines to cell his 
flour as before to his neighbor But 
meantime the farmer discovers that 
while he has been purchasing his 
Iron Implements from Europe his 
neighbor, the ironmaker. has been 
compelled to stop bis works and dis
miss hie employees, not having suffi
cient work for them. The farmer, 
therefore, now finds that he has more 
wheat than he knows what to do with, 
also, that he Is no longer able to sell 
Me fruit, vegetables fodder meat, 
horses, etc- to his neighbor, the iron- 
maker, as he has gone out of bus!*

Hhy

Black and white continue to be the 
mode; whether frocks are of silk, 
chiffon, satin or cloth.

An exquisite model for an evening? 
drees la composed of Week chiffon 
over tire eaene fabric of white. A lot 
of jet Ie used on the black tunic. 
The foundation of the gown is cream» 
vailed with the sheer white. A blue 
satin girdle gives a touch of color.

This gown would serve for a model1 
to marquielte or it would be charming 
to any simple Map material. The 
mode ie the thing.

IHÜTÎRTÎ RTtr*U??7> fFlEFR. 
Lieutenant Harrison, the tallest 

’fflcsr in the Fritifih Armv. w«it car
ry the standard of the Rcyal Horse 
Tunr.ls Blue In the Coronr'ion pro- 
'etision. The standard war* present- 
*d to the Blues by King Wtlitam on 
kugtiFt 13th. 1831, Queen Adelaide's 
Mnbday. The last time It was car- 
ie«! was the first Jubilee of Queen, 
vifttcrla, wh'-n the Queen went from 
Hough to Windsor.

AFRICANS LIEE VNIFORVI.
Much money Is made out of caet- 

*ff police uniforms. Quantitles are 
•*»ught by African trader» and ex- 
Knrled to various parts of the “Dark 
on tin ent” where they are ex- 

•httnged for palm-oil, ivory, skins, 
.nd other merchandize. It Is by no 
:fnnr an uncommon sight to see a 
»*»*ihy Ù*vosed iu Uiè unl-

r-rm of a policeman, and wearing 
‘\m regulation helmet of the f-inw.

liliiiBI
m Should Use

*V S»
X1I REG,

/jo £ ^
paoüi.
/JCODDC
hoagQ*

üdiidE

PL0UI
is that mo other 
brand gw es you so 
much yfn quality, 
as Rea

nor breaH—success in 
nutritions bread, excel- 

es bread

t-rtsj

Supwnor flour means 
your baking and palatabli 
ling in everything that 
worth eating.
So certain are we that Refal 
will please you, that if you 
a barrel and give it a fair t: 
will return your money if yoi 
unsatisfactory.
The St. Lawrence Flour Mills Co.,Ltd. 
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/

M. Beaton, ajkci 
I, wKI occdf ttM 
>r. Peddle About

The Bridge
The contract for the steel super

structure of the new bridge has been 
awarded to the Dominion Bridge Com
pany. of Montreal, the contract price 
being noe.eeo.

Dr. A. Pfieroe Crocket, eye. ear. 
nose and throa* specialist of SL John, 
m ill be at the Adams House. Chatham 
THURSDAY. JULY 3RD., where he 
may be consulted professionally. 26-2

Methodist Church
Next Sunday's services at the 

Methodist Church m-ill be at 11.00 a id 
7.00 when Rev. W. Harrison will 
preach- He mill also conduct serv'c- 
es ai PrtoectionyilCe in the after
noon at 3 o'clock.

Dr. 
McGill, 
late Or. 
July.

nt graduate of 
office of the 
the first of

A Tag Day
In order to assist in raising the 

funds for the erection of SL Bridgets* 
Church. Renoos. Rev. Father Murdoch 
has arranged for a “Tag day" to-mor
row afternoon and Saturday; mhen a 
force of young ladies will invade all 
quarters of the Miramichi to 
enlist the practical sympathy of ihe 
general public towards the attain
ment of this desirable Object-

Successful
Ed ia

Operation

underwent a successful operation for 
appendicitis at the Chatham Hospital 
on Thursday- The operation was per
formed by Dr. B. A. Marven assisted 
by Dr. H. W. Schwartz of Red Bank. 
Miss Matchet: is reported doing cice
ly.

Happy Hour
A masterful producticn will fc< 

shown at the Happy Hour Friday and 
Saturday entitled “The Sergeant's 
Secret" Kay Bee in two reels. Thi- 
is one of “toe best productions the a- 
bove company has produced and has 
been played to capacity houses where- 
ever shown. A picture that will leave 
an impressioi that wiH last. Two 
ether reels of pictures a Keyztone 
comedy and Thanhouser Irama will 
be one of the most interesting and 
p'easing pregrammes seen here for 
some time.

Casual Visitors
Commercial.—Two moose were

sten in the yard of a resident on 
Canard street on Thursday morning, 
and early risers on Saturday morning 
saw another in the same vicinity. On 
Sunday a large mojse made his ap
pearance on Princess street, and af. 
tracted a large crowl. The monarch 
came up Duke street, paid a visit to 
Edward Burke's biacksm'th shop, but 

the chances to get shod on Sun lay 
were poor, he took a look at the im
provements in Elm Park, and taking 
a drink at the basin, trotted leisurely 
out Henderson street towards the old 
station.

Sir Max Aitken
Sir Max Aitken. M. P. left Montreal 

onMor.day evening for Germany to 
consult a specialist. Sir Maxwell ha? 
been living quietly at the Ritz Carl
ton since he returned from Eng'an 1. 
except for a little outing on Sunday 
at Buff Poi it. Lake Champlain. He 
has improve! in health considerably. 
Before leaving he said he felt quite 
well and that the native air had done 
him good, but his medical advisers 
had ordered him off to Germany to 
secure special treatment in that coun
try. hence his decision to. leave im
mediately.

A Northumbeerland Man
The following is taken from a re

cent issue of the Mars Hill View of 
Blaine, Maine. "Having sold my 
potato business at Robinson. I feel 
that 41 Is -in or 1er for me to take this 
way of expressing my appreciation of 
the manner in which Mr. Donald Me- 
Tavish has served me as manager. 
He hj*s been In my employ for ten 
years and has been very successful 
as a buyer and shipper of potatoes. 
I am pleased to state that he has 
been engaged in the same capacity 
by E. S. Woodward & Co., of Phila
delphia. who are now owners of the 
business. I am sure that the company 
is fortunate in securing the servi es 
of Mr. McTavish as be has a very 
thorough understanding of the bus
iness and is well liked by the potato 
raisers of this vicinity. (Sgd) J. E 
York." Mr. McTavigh is a former 
resident of North Esk and was one 
of the visitors to Newcastle last year 
during the Old Home Week celebra
tion.

Masonic Church Parade 
The members of Northumberland 

Lodge, with a large numb r of visit
ing members from Miramichi Lodge 
of Chatham, attended Divine service 
at the Methodist Church here Sunday 
evening The sermon was delivered 
by the Rev. R. G. Fulton of 
Chatham. The preacher spoke of 
the desire of David’s heart to build a 
house for the name of God. This he 
was unable to do owing to the many 
wars carried on during his reign, but 
the great work was accomplished by 
Solomon, his son. The text had dir
ect relation to the great pBlars stand
ing on either side of the porch of the 
Temple. The pihars stood for 
strength while the Illy work was em
blematic of beauty. These two 
thoughts were enlarged upon and the 
brethren present were urged to live 
a strong life and at the same time to 
make fife beautiful. Clean action», 
pure thoughts were makers of strong 
life and also the power producing 
beauty of character. There was a 
very large congregation present and 
a good attendance of the Masonic 
fraternity. The parade both got lg 
and returning from Church was 
headed by the Newcastle band wh'ch 
discoursed appropriate music.

l

Baptist Services
On Sun lay next tire pulpit of :h< 

Baptist Church will be occupied by 
tfca Pastor, Rev. Dr. Cousins and in 
:he afternoon he will conduct a mem
orial servie? at Lower Derby to the 
late Mrs. Robert Amos of Nelson Re
serve. Oa Monday Dr. Cousins leaves 
for a mcntbV vacation which he will 
spend with his tvyo sons in and round 
Win-Jpc z. The pulpit cf church 
here will be occupied during his ab- 
se ice by Rev. T. S. Roy and Rev. W. 
E. Piper.

DR. MCLEOD PASSED 
AWAY ON TUESDAY

Was one of the Foremost Baptist 
Divines and Earnest Tem

perance Advocates in 
Canada

PERSONAL
Merserean of Chatham 
on Friday.

Misa Laura McGrath oi
it Sunday with relatives in

The many friends of Harry Rich 
are glad to age him about again ater 
his recent Illness.

Mrs. Newton Jarvis of Fredericton 
is visiting irleads aid relatives in 
Newcastle and Chatham.

Duncan McEachern
In the death cf Dut in Eachen: 

who passed away on Thursday morn
ing. June 19th. Derby has lost one of 
its oldest reside its. He was 82 years 
of a?e.

Of a lar^e family of brothers and 
=isters he was the last. He survived 
his sister ESiza only five weeks. He 
was one of the few who celebrated a 
golden wedding. His wife pre-deceas
ed him about 4 years.

Mr. McEachern is survived by twe 
sons and five daughters, a'l married.

One of the foremost temperance ad
vocates in Ca ada. ajd one of the 
most distinguished lealers in the 
Baptist Church in the Maritime Pro
vinces passed away Tuesday after 
noon in the person of Rev. Joseph Mc
Leod. D. D-. editor of the Maritijie 
Baptist. Dr. McLeod bad been ill 
for about three w eks. but his death 
was not expected, and eacne as a 
shock to his relatives and \is friends.
He caught a cold seme weeks ago. 
which developed into bronchitis, but 
it was not till Tuesday momiag that 
bis condition became critical.

An eloquent and forceful speaker, 
wielding an able ani tranchait pen. 
and unitin» a kin "ly disposition with] Miss M. A. McPherson. graduate 
great force of character. Dr. McLeod ! nurse of St- Paul's Hospial. Vancou- 
had long been a prominent figure in hier. B. (*.. is spending a vacation at 
the religious life and u mperance ,lier home in Chatham, 
movement of Eastern Canada, and in J Messrs. Cyril Creaglia r an.l Frank 
his death h:s church and the com- La^lor left on Saiurdav- for Fort Nel- 

jmuiity generally loses a man whose ^ whèriè %they have accept'd posi 
place caa.iot easily be filled. .fions with the Hudson Bay Co.

Dr. McLeod was born in St. John !
Thos. GaFivan, who has successful

ly completel his first year at Tor
onto University, joined the staff of

Judge Wilkinson was in SL John 
last wieek attending the banquet giv
en for Sir Frederic EL Barker.

“The Sergeant's Secret" the best 
war drama ever shown here at the 
Happy Hoar Friday and Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Mac Campbe-'l and, 
children of Douglastown spent Sun 
day in town guests cf Mrs. Wm. C. 
Leslie.

Mrs. Harry Sma’Iwccd of Moncton 
is spending a few days in towp the 
guest of her sister Mrs. James Fer
ret.

I White Lead and Paint Oik I
I
II
I

In addition to the BEST 1™» o
"THE SHERWIN- 
Genuine, Green Seel,

(The Bed
“THE SHERWIN-WILLIAMS 
PAINT OILS,

READY MIXED PAINTS in Newcastle we sell
Williams -

Wl ite
WhiteLead $11.00 pOT CWt.

Lead on the Market—Bar None)

Raw 75c. Boiled 80c. per gal.

i
i

«-

JOHN FE
Lounsbury Block, Newcastle

GUSON & SONS

Successful Dance
A very pleasant time was spent 

last evening by some two hundred 
and fifty people, when a da nce was 
held “he Town HaH under the aus
pices of St. Mary's C. T. A. Th? hall 
had been very prettily decorated for 
the occasion and the floor was said 
to be in excellent condition for danc
ing. McEachren's orchestra was in 
attendance and as usua3. gave every 
satisfaction. Upwards of $140 was 
realized, which when expenses are 
paid, will leave a very substantial 
sum to further the work of the C. T. 
A.

Orange Parade
An Orange service wa> li€ld at 

Chelmsford at three o'clock last Sun
day alternooi, under th» auspices of 
L. O. L. 147. at which xver> present a 
large number of members from sever- 
r.l lodges, including Losrgif ville, Chat
ham. Douglastown, Redbank and 
Chelmsford. An able aid in
spiring sei non was delivered 
by Rev. Alex Reitie. pre
sent County Master of the order. At 
the conclusion of the service the or
der, headed by the Newcastle Orange 
band, marched down th i road about 
half a mile, and countermarching, re
turned to th» hall. The visiting 
brethren wer° roya'ly e tertained a*, 
dianer and supper which was serve 1 
in the Lodge rooms by the members 
of No. 147. assisted by the ladies of 
Miramichi L. T. B. Ledge No. 44

My 7„..ur Caning 
There is an old saving that "clothes 

make the man.” $f ibis be true, how 
very important it .is that the clothes 
should be of goo<$ material and well

on June 27th. 1644. He was the sou 
of the late Rev. Ezekiel McLeod, who 
was for many y^ars pastor of the 
Waterloo stieet Baptist church. He 
was ordained to che mi- istry in 1668. 
Before that he was associated with 
his father in th» editorsb p of the Re
ligious Intelligencer, a paper founded 
by his fa.her in 1853. He retained 
his editorial connection with this 
journal for many years.

Works Department herethe Public 
recently.

Mrs. Harry Kelly, who has been 
spending some time at her home here 
leaves this morning for Calgary to 
meqt her husband was tendered a 
hander kerchief shower by che mem
bers of the choir o? the Methodist 

For twenty-six years Dr. McLeod ; Church cn Tuesday evening at the r > 
was pastor of the Georg' street Bap- sidence of Mrs. Jerome Roy. The 
tist church in Fredericton. In 1905: evening was very pleasantly spent in 
he became asrociat? editor of the1 ;imes and singing. Amoflg those 
Maritime BaptisL and on the death ; present were:— Misses Eth?l and 
of the Rev. S. M. Black, in 1909. be- Maud Atkinson. Ethel and Eva Alli

son. Florence Price and Jean Ashford. 
Lydia and Inez Copp. Blanche Par
ker. Bessie Dick and Mesdames L.

came editor of that paper.
In 1900 Dr. McLeod ran as a prohi

bition Cor servatix-e candidate in York
County, and though he would not al- j Vye and A. B. Laird.
low a single cent to be spent in his ! ---------------
campaign he came within 67 votes of 
defeating Al‘X. Gibson, at a time 
when the Gibson family was in the 
height of its power, an 1 though the 
Liberal candidate's majority in the 
previous year was ox-er 1.000. His ; 
campaign is still rem mbered in York! 
county as the most interesting in its
history.

Dr. McLeod was well informed on 
all live subjects and a man of wide 
experience. As a platform speaker 
he bad few equals, being eloquent 
and forceful, and he was possessed of 
considerable executive ability. While 
absolutely fearless when he believed
be ... ii the right he bed a kindlv i',x' lhls >Mrs mili,er>' eamP »' Su-

— ke undoubted?y the largest

CAMP AT SUSSEX 
NOW IN FULL SWING

What will probably be th» largest 
military gathering in the history of 

| the province was opened at Sussex 
Ion Tuesday.
i Not sini?e 1881 has there been such 
a vast muster of New Brunswick mili
tia. It was then the Marquis of 
Lome visit°d this province and the 
citizen soldiers turned out en masse 
in hie honor. But for actual train-

disposition, and had a x*ery large 
circle of close friends. Even the- 
liquor men. whos; business he de
nounced with such vigor a^d elo
quence respected his evident sincer
ity.

Besides his wife he leaxes three 
daughters and two sons. His daugh
ters are Mrs. Maurice White, of South 
Africa: Mrs. J. Frederick Boyer, of 
Victoria, Carleton County and Mrs. 
Blanchard Fowler of St. John. The 
sons are Hon. H. F. McLeod of Fred
ericton. and Norman P. McLeod, «x- 
aJderman of St. John.

The funtial will be held this after
noon from the residence of his son. 
Hon. H. F. McLeod at Fredericton,

made, for nat 
th*

the better the 
in Newcastle is 
clothes can be 
der. “Ready mad

fy under such cir- 
iUer the clothes, 

A great want 
place where good 
mad * to your or- 
• are well enough

“FLEA BEETLES”

In their way. but |when it comes to 
real cut, style anà general “classi
ness,” you must 
the spot by a tal 
business and can 
ticular taste. To 
tailor." in the pe 
nedy will open thi 
SL, next door to 
July 1st., with a 
materials for ladii 
suits, which h

ive them made on 
who knows his 

Buit your own par- 
leet this want, “My 
>n of Jos. D. Ken- 
store on Pleasant 
tegent street on 

ioice assortment of 
an1 gentlemen's 

ill be prepared to

The Division of EntomoCogy of the 
Experimental Farms Branch of the 
Dominion Department of Agriculture 
Ottawa, has recently issued Entomo
logical Circular, No. 2, by Arthur 
Gibson. Chief Assistant Entomolo 
gist, on “Flea-Beetles and Their C u- 
trol.”

The FlearBeetles are in important 
group of insects which attack the 
foliage of many plants.] They are 
particularly destructive to the ’eaves 
of several kinds of vegetable crops, 
such as turnips, potatoes, tomato s. 
radishes, etc. The chief injury is ef
fected in Spring and early summer 
when the plants are visited by large 
numbers of the beetles. Numerous 
small holes are eaten Into and 
through the l aves, in fact, soma of 
the species completely defoliate cer
tain püants. Owin«g to their jumping 
habit, these insects were given the 
popular name of flea-beetles. In size 
they range from one-twenti-<th to 
one-quarter of an Usch. In Canada 
there are five species which are of

NIIPTIÂI S Tfl-DAY co3afl<*erttb,e economic Importance.
liUl I InLU I U L/MÏ an(j these are discussed and figured.

In addition, descriptions are given of 
eight other species which occasion il
ly appear in destructive number. A 
chapter on “Methods of Control" 
gives full particulars as to remedies 
which have been found most success
ful in the control of these insects..

Copi'ee of this publication may be 
obtained from the Publications 
Branch, Department of Agriculture, 
Ottawa.

make up to meet (he requirements of 
each particular casto ner. Mr. Ken
nedy is a practical tailor with over 
twenty years experience in all bran
ches of the business, and afll work en
trusted to him will receive his prompt 
and best attentlofl. 26-1

STOTHART-LINGLEY

thre province has known. In fact sc 
large is the number of men in attend
ance that a lease has been secured 
of •îhe Morriscn, field, an extenz've 
tract aljoi' :ng the tract grounds, ar.d 
here for the most part the artillery 
will be found at drill, the field being 
used in addi'ion to th^ big camp 
grounds.

The men are reported as being an 
orderly lot, speaking generally. 
Thcugh they have been noisy to a 
superfluous extent at times, there was 
no exidence of rowdyism, and very 

wlk re
noticeable.

Little drifting w^s done on Tues
day. The task of disentraining, go 

jting supplies, and complellng the 
work of the advance parties engaged 

,xLe ^«.virtlOTL" oi Lhoso " «.o-uliig lo 
camp and gave all plenty to attend 
to. Several of the members of the 
official staff have been in camp since 
Saturday, while th remainder of the 
officers arrived since.

Among the detachments in camp 
are the 12th Field Battery, Newcastle, 
100 men under Major Crocker and 
the 73rd Regiment, 400 men under 
Lieut-Col. Mersereau.

For five days commencing on Fri
day next, the 62.id Fualiers of St. 
John will be on *he camp strength, 
numbering about 300 men or poasi 
bly more, under command of Lieut- 
Col. J. L. McAvity. They will re
main over Dominion Day and swell
ing the number of troops in camp to 
a noticeable extent

DICKISON
&

TROY
Druggist» and Opticians

The “Rexall” Stores

Newcastle and Millerton

Phone 10

Which is the Blackest ?

fN5

Arr.nng the most common and most 
- » ntrarv of eye ailments is that condition 
where lines or objects extending in some 
certain meridians are blurred and indist
inct. Headaches, indigestion and many 
other bodily ailments follow in the wake 
of this astigmatic condition. We correct 
astigmatism in all its varied forms.

SCREEN DOORS
SEVEN STALES AND PRICES

3
JLAR SIZES :

8 2 ft 10 by 6 ft. 10.

itock Sizes to Fit Any Door

3 ft by 7 ft

=F

THE STOTHART CANTILE CO.. LTD.

Potato Sprayers 
Cultivators

f

I Buggies
We can satisfy the most exacting.

Call and be Convinced

THE LOUNSBURY COMPANY, Ltd.
Tracadie

CUTS TO /t UNIfOliM- DTPÏH
V Here's a harrow that works evenly In r
V stony, gullied or stumpy ground/ It d< 
I spring out of shape, dig down 
f on one end and jump out on the
other. The Windsor Dlee 

, Harrow is just rigidenougb to withstand bard knocks, and cut 
to a uniform depth the full 
length of the gang. The

FROST & WOOD
FARM MACHINERY

Windsor 
Disc Harrow

Is built on the ont-i the oet-throw principle. It has ■ etee*rame. bi 
withstand w res litige and twist Inge, hardier» and I

red etdldly  ̂In every dt-
ice-are Independent’ contfolled hy seperstë ieJ/rs ^Tbt-se^t-verF sre qolcf-sctinjr. 

__»eed near the drlrer. By the patented pole-attafiment Sort horses can be hUehedto 
the Windsor in double-quick time—po bolts or lute to fuse over. The scrapers which 
clean toe discs from rester to circumference aro dhifteU sud locked by smsll levers reach 
able by the feet. The Windsor is built In B sises with 16, IS end a> ineb ■••--- 
machine that will salt y oar every purpose; you 
lime and money saver, ft will shorten work-hoursssr. Ts;terVAïî *sj
Harrows. Asa him any Question. '

THE FHOET G WOOD M

«th 16. U
i tie yiad y»>u vuu«oi u, mu » 
help you ret bigger and even 
light and sandy soils, built oi 
r local agent will gladly show

and» inch discs. Here's the T 
you bought It. and will And It a ,
—. n---------- -* evener-growtng ’

"• on the In-

SOLD BY THE

MIRAMICHI
FARM

IMPLEMENT
COMPANY, LTD.

Newcastle, Tracadie, 
Neguac and Rogersville.

s-ns’» Fails, e.ssas --IF QUALITY COUNTS WE
CAN SUPPLY YOU.’*

The wedding took place this morn
ing at the !iome of the bride's par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Robertson Ling- 
ley, Willow Brook, of Miss Eleanor 
Aitken Lingley to Charles P. Stothart, 
the ceremony being performed by 
Rev. Dr. Harrison. The bride who 
looked charming, was attended bf 
her sister Miss Lucy Lingley and 
Fred Locke acted as best man. The 
reception; room had been very pret
tily decorated for the ccasion and af
ter a recherche breakfast, Mr. aid 
Mrs. Stothart left on the Southern 
Limited for a honeymoon trip to Bos
ton and New York. The happy cou- 
pOe are two of Newcastle's best 
known young people and the best 
wishes of a host of friends go out to 
them for a happy future.

At the Happy Hour on Frilay and 
Saturday "The Sergeant's Secr'C” 
A thrilling war drama.

Principal A. E. Tingley, of Black- 
ville who has resigned his school to

DEATH OF WELL KNOWN 
MIRAMICHI LUMBERMAN

By the death of Mr. William R. Mc- 
Cluskey,' who passed away at his 
home in Boiestown on Thursday last 
after a short illneps, one of the beet 
known residents of the Miramichi has 
joined the great majority.

Mr. McCluskey, who was 52 years 
old, had been one of the foremost 
men of the Upper Miramichi section. 
He had carried on a large general 
general store business and was a!*sc 
successfully engaged in the lumber
ing business, being an extensive 
dealer in pulp wood railway ties, as 
wefl as long lumber.

In his career he had mpde for him- 
seflf a reputatio i for business integ
rity which was of the best Besjdeb 
his xyidow, he is survived by a fam
ily of ten,height sons, Frederick, in 
the United States, Chipman and Wil
lard, at Cobalt, and Hedley, Dell, Law-

Owing to the necessary repdts to our Warehouse, we are Offering Special Bargains in ail our lines 

sooner than go to the expense of raèving them to another building.

We offer special bargains ill all lines of Farm Machinery including, SEEDERS, POTATO 
PLANTERS, MANURE SPREADERS, CARRIAGES and TRUCK WAGONS.

enter the Methodist ministry, preach- recce, ReinaJd and Audrey, at home, 
ed here on Sunday morning and in^ndland1 two d.ughters, Misses Wlnl- 
Chatbam in the evening. fred and Vida at home.

Spring-tftne is Seed-time
Secure your Seeds now. We have a full Stock ot new 

Seeds at tlfe lowest prices. CALL AND 
IE CONVINCED

FRESH VEGEtABLES TWICE EACH WEEK
QEOffi

GROCERIES Phone 8. CROCKERYWARE


